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The leaver of the forest are y.-llo.v.

The corn U all k*old on the atalk.

The clover is brown in the meadow
Where th* cload-shadowt tilently walk.

The water* flow fitW in the river.

And the shadow* drift drcamly lliere.

Like (hades from the mystic Forever.

Like pliaiitom-sLrouda bnng in the air.

The smoke ourletU np Train the fallow

In tin- form of a ainuoua apire,

Till it reachea the cloudlets in Heaven
To flutter up hixber and hig'uer.

The skie« in the morning aeem pnrar.

And the clouds of the noon-tide more white.

And at evening the sunsets are richer

Till they fade iuto shadows of night.

The mitt-cloud bangs overitlie'aaouatBln.

From the rock -maple trees on the hill-top,

To the carpet of de*th on the ground.

The fields are all barren and dreary.

The stubble is rusty and red

Where the fires o; decay have been burning.

Where the footsteps of Autumn have sped.

The engines flv on through the valleys

Like eurth-demoni mad<y at play,

And the wild wind* screech up throagh the

alleys
*

The whole of the dark Autumn day ;

Then they hiss through the tall, wiry gnuse*
Aud bend them t.. earth everywhere.

Like the trail of a ghost in its grave-clothes.

Wboae form is invisible there.

The lowing of herds on the mountain
Ta echoed from hill-top to glen.

And the tinkling of sheep-belle and eow- belle

Floats down (he homesteads «f saca :

The suuirrels are up in the treetops

To gather a plentiful store

Of acorns and beechnut* and ahe*tn«ls.

To last till the Winter is o'ar.

Tue song-birds are gathering togatber
At morning, at noon and at night.

To whisper good-by to the Northland
Kre taking their southerly flight ;

They inaet in great flocks by the roadsid*.

And perch on the briars and weads.
Tear off the pale down from th* thkstlas.

And fill up their craws with tbo teed*

The air groweth chilly at sunset.

As the shadows glow daep in the sky.
And the cpih s of death and de*traetioa

Weave cofflus and shroud* as they ly.

The tire biases bright on the aearthatou*.

And the embers glow red in the grate.

And their gh...ils, as they dance ou the eeil

th*

trusted with power
j
hot I may say here, in from eighteen to twenty five millions n year, 'hree per eent. held by the banks. They anv

|

single sentence, which comprehends, as I And this is the practical question involved in i ••N Jj
» certain extent, the office of curren

nnden tand, the entire policy ot the adroinis- this election, and this is precisely the point I

tration in regard to the public debt, that it is
,

desire to press before you to-night, and the
to he paid, principal and interest—(nppluusej 1 consideration of which has induced me to

: —according to the terms of the contract and come here. (Applause.) The credit of this

1 in coin, or that which men will receive as the
;

nation is due to the disposition and the abil-

equivalent of coin. (Applause.) And this ity of the people to respond to all th» obliga-

not so much (though that indeed would be
j

tions that have been assumed. The world ha*
Kufficient) because men have entrusted their

j
no doubt of their ability. When they consider

property to this country upon a pledge given, ! the extent of our territory, the salubrity and

weaving th* fabries of fate.

The herds are all folded for Winter.
The howl of the watchdog is low.

An.l the Frost-king, com* down l>«

Northland.
liath -ileuc-d the river's $w**t flow.

The snow lieth pale in thu valley.

From wbieh all life-traces ar* flown.

Aud over earth's d*rk desolation

Death gloomily reigneth alone.
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Secretary Boutwell, of the Treasury, arrived

in t Lis <-it v today from Washingtnu, as the
guest of the I'niou League, under whose
auspices he delivered a speech at Horticul-
ture! Hall to-night in behalf of the republican
i itmli.lates for Stat* officers at the approach-
ing Section. The hall was densely crowded
with hu audience numbering several thou-
sands, amor-.g whom were majy ladiea.

William D. Lewis was elected chairman of
the meeting. He introduced Mr Boutwell to

cmblage, who, upon coming forward,
*•'.- :«• 1 •'•<•! will) loud manifestationB of ap-
plause. After quiet had !>«en restored Mr
Bouiwcll ^aid:—
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aVWTAatY BOLtwkll B SPEECH.

Mr. f^rtaUmU, Ladies and Gentlemen—

1

havf not come here to-night to meet you for

the purpose of making a partisan speech, nor
merely because an election in this State is I this day

but because it would develop in forty millions

of people such a disregard of right and the

j
principles which underlie individual and

;
public prosperity as to render them the scorn

' of the nations through all ages. It i9 not
that JI plead for men who have taken your

I

promise; they have their rights; but it is be-

cause you would prove yourselves base and
' unworthy of the character of American citi-

zens if you should hesitate to do what you

j have promised to do. I am aware that there
' are those who go into an inquiry as to wheth-
er the public credilors shall receive dollar

for dollar, equal to the amount of the obliga-

tions; there are those who institute the in-

quiry as to whether the interest already paid
is not sufficient to satisfy the public obliga-
tion and justify us in compelling bondholders
to produce the evidence of the obligation

;

and there are those who have still other plans.

Well, my fellow citizens, all these are schemes
and delusions. There is but one way out of
the difficulty, if you please to call it a diffi-

culty—yet it is not a very great difficulty

—

but one way, aud that is the way which the

honest merchant pursues, that is to meet his

obligations manfully and fulfil them to the

last cent if he has it. [Applause.] Some
have suggested to us that we ought to pay
these obligations in other promises not bear-

ing interest—greenbacks. United States Tr; a-

sury notes. Well, the first answer to that is,

gentlemen do you propose to pay the Trea-
sury notes or greenbacks that you issue in

payment of the bonds? If so, in what?
Certainly in nothing but coin. The substitu-

tion of one promise to pay for another pro-
mise to pay is not liquidation of the obliga-

tion. An I have they considered also how
detrimental this policy is, as every wrong
policy always must be detrimental, even to

those who advocate and maintain it? Have
they considered that the whole banking sys-

tem of the country is based upon these prom-
ises of the government of the United States?
Have they considered that the savings insti-

tutions are filled with these obligations of the
national government, aud that when you in-

validate or repudiate these obligations it is

not the wealthy men alone who suffer. The
! evil extends to every laborer and to every
1 hearthstone in the country. The moment a
(greenback or a Treasury note is invalidated

or diminished in value by au over issue, is it

. the rich men alone who suffer, or is it not the
poor men who are finally compelled to should-

er the loss? Rich men are meu of sagacity,

at least they have the credit ot possession

of an average share of that quality. If the
governments-should issue two thousand mil-

lions of greenbacks and they were compelled
to receive them in exchange for government
bonds what would they do ? They would go
into the market of the country and purchase
real estate, ships, houses, land, Hour and
wheat—everything that has the quality of

prosperity in it, and the worthless and depre-

ciated currency of the country would be left

in the hands of the laboring people. A
\

plauae.) I suppose I address here in this city

a mass of laboring men. There never was
any more insidious or dangerous delusion
submitted to the laboring people of this

country than that. There is no safe way for

them except to maintuin the doctrine that the

public debt must be honest iy pnJ*i. (Ap-
plause.) If they give by their votes their

countenance to the opposite theory that by
any sche ne. or trick, or plan they can es-

cape the oblig tion that r< nt< on them, de-

pend upon it the weight of tho evil will fall

largely upon themselves.

THK MM IMSCt SSEO.

Now, gentlemen, is this debth so large that

the people of this country ought to thriftfe

from it? it is large in figures; it is twenty-four
thousand five hundred millions of dollars, two
thousand one hundred millions bearing inter-

est. But is it a debt from which tho people
of this country ought to shrink? I venture
the assertion that it is not. It is a less debt
in proportion to the population aud prosperi-

ty than the debt of the Revolution, which our
forefathers did not hesitate manfully to as-

sume and honestly pay. (Applause). In the
year 1791 the Uuited States owed seventy-five

millions funded debt. In 1S01, when Mr.
Jefferson took the Presidential office, it had
raised to eighty-three millions. We were then
a people hardly more than three millions in

number. We have no estimates of the value
of the property of the country, but it probab-
ly not more than one-fifteenth as much as at

Three millions of people aud a

variety of our climate, the fertility ot our
soil, the unceasing capacity of our mines to

contribute to the wealth of the country and
of the world, they can never doubt as to our
ability tu pay our debts. (Applause.

)

WH.VT THE RESULT WII.I. BE IF THK REPt BI.ICA.N'S

ARE BEATEN.

If, then, citizens of America, your credit in

the markets of the world is depreciated to the
extent of one per cent., as compared with the
credit of the most favored nations npon the
globe, that depreciation is due to a want of
faith in your disposition to pay your debts,
and just in proportion as you furnish the evi-

dence of your indisposition to pay your debts,
just exactly in that proportion will the de-
preciation of your credit continue. Now,
then, you come to a consideration of this

question here, and now, to-night, for the peo-

Ble of Pennsylvania and Ohio and of the
nion whether by your votes you will indi-

cate to the world that there is no doubt of
your disposition to pay this debt. I Applause.

)

If you indicate a doubt the cost of that doubt
is to be borne by the laboring people of this

country. I dare say, and I trust there are.

Democrats here to-night If there be such I

would like to ask one or many whether he or
they have finally any doubt upon thequestion
as to whether the debt is ultimatety to be
paid.

The people of this co.mtry will ultimately
pay their debts. The States that are poorest
and weakest, and that have given the most
evidence of a disposition to repudiate their

obligations, phall yet finally pay their debts
but the delay, the uncertainty, the doubt cre-

ated by what is said, by what is done, by what
\a declared in assemblies ot the people, by the
people themselves at the baiiot box, are the
means by which the people themselves are
compelled to bear an unnecessary expense.
If. by an uncertain vote in Pennsylvania and

TABLK AND PIANO COVERS.

ItKDbPREAOg.

TOWRLS ANI> NAPKINS,

Window < urtaiito, Gilt Cornices

OURTA1N F1N8 AKDHoLDBtt.i. BTC.

debt of one hundred million dollars, and pro-

perty to the amount of one or two thousand
millions of dollars. (Applause). To-day we
are forty millions strong. We have accumu-
lated wealth in this country no less than fifty

thousand millions of dollars, (Applause).
During Mr Jefferson's eight years' office the

public debt was reduced from eighty-three

million* to fifty-seven millions, a reduction

of twenty-six millions ol dollars in a period
of eight years—a service tor which he receiv-

ed and fully deserved the thanks of his coun-
try. (Applause). Estimating the property

of the country now nt fifty thousand million

of dollars, and the debt of to-day is much less

than the debt of 1801 Consider also that the

capacity of the people to pay the debt is ira-

niensly increased by the inlroduction of lal>or-

Baving machinery and power into this coun-
try. Consider, also, that labor, the profits

j
of business and the accumulation of wealth

,
|jear heavily upon the people.
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pending. I know very well how large the in

tere.-t of the country is in what may be done
here in this city and in this State and iu an-
other great State of the Union on Tuesday
next ; but as a mere party issue I would have
left it to the judgment of the people, without
inys-lf interposing a word either for good or
for evil We cannot, however, be insensible
to two great considerations involved iu some
degree, hut they are not the principal con-
siderations involved in the contest in which
you participate. One of those considerations
undoubtedly is whether an administration
which is the successor of an administration
that, as far as the voice of the people is con-
cerned, Las been the administration for the
eight preceding years, shall now be endorsed
and justified by the voice of a great people.
( Apolause ) That is a coesideration to which
we cannot be indifferent.

SHALL liKAXTS ADMINISTRATION Bt KKDOBSgO?
,

t-i • . . m ., ,. . . . i are at least four times as great in this year
1 here is another consideration which has „i . .l . c -v.-
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and the public debt of to-day dwarfs iu com-
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fm national ex.stence from comparative re- *

d . h nation
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when itcame ou t of a coloni-

consummate skill to a successful L,e on the ^^^l^^
restoration o t ie goverment shal^
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States; but I may say here what gentlemen
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. , z e .i' > i-r increasing—with the capacity ol the people
in the long years of th.s nation » hf. no man

d , h acce^ratJd ,„ a e
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fish devotion to public Suties, or L£^X!^iS^^7^
equal to any emergency either in war or in

j SHtT ««« If sCT -
_l / a _V.i«...^ r tu; . . . ii_ i which we can pay il the present system ot

Bf^^l - {^WMyP^r. -^r^^'^ff***^* I ZaBBBaai ta* BaitSsaaaaff se remain, the public
the other to mmm extent MM**, are ggeet

,M be 7xtingui.hed in less than four-
considerations to you and to the country; 77zl • > », , „„„
but they are not the considerations which :
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have bought me here to-nigSt It i. r.tb*^
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{SfimtmtT^at tS ImfmmZ
when having passed through a great struggle 2?,
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for national Hfe. when by Unvoice of the J*" h„t twiS^ m fn^n,
people the declaration of independence be*

year8
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tm made a living fact, sCTS men ar. • Je»r and| reduce the taxation, as we may

created equal (applause,) when the flag of the ^^n* ***** **
?
ut*"*\ bearin«

republic waves over eve y foot of the terri- ?A
bt

,

wAl be extinguished ,u thirty years

tory of the nation, whether now the people of FAgjjgjj : ,?
he w«>n..haiei.t, Rentlemen.

thi. country are to falter in the application
|» that under the.e circumstances thereshould

of these great principle, of justice; end the
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only important question remains whether you c1* 8' of P^P 1*- or b>' H» »horlo! Politu-iun..
on

f , Vi,« ;.^-.,Vr,« as to what the courBe of tne country should
wi bo identify j ourselves on the judgment , T..„ „.._u» ... k« . , ~.. L n V 1

you now giv* of the policy of the President ;
be'

There ought to be no «M*tao«-
.

»ui I
you *»» yew wa asaw p. j ...Ti t. .: :. . come, gentlemen, to call your att. lttton to a

?K
d
. ^sfj^^ ^-y^^Ay^ ' feature of this controversy in which you are

that mm
m
lt%sl rtniAH IMiliy m+\ ^ZLmlw concerned, and that is thu: -We

other, alway. which jo*' «wwj « tta
„re now paying on a larger part of this debt

struggle for national existence .nail be feith- Tk„ ..JT..^.., r.u i »

t it l a i
* i six per cent interest. I be events of the last

fully kept. Applause.;
: >ix Qr 8e,en montlla demonstrating the ability

thk hnaxcial «cestio»t. and disposition of the people of this country

It is not so much a question whether the to pay this debt, has rendered it not only pro-

pub ic debt should be paid as it is whether bable. but 1 consider it certain, unless there

forty million, of people hare the conscience shall be some disturbance* of the peace of the

and' sentiment ot right so imbued iu ibam
|
world— unless there shall be some calamity,

that they will do right even though it may be nations national in its character— I consider

at their own peril. I doubt not that there ere it certain that we can completely refund so

JuTsreilOSe of opinion in the country as to > much of the dsbt as we desire to refund at a

whether the public debt ahoald be paid as- > rat* of interest not exceeding four and a half

in the manner eonUmplstsd by^the «d« : per cent--^ppUus*)--thus^ saviug^to ^th*

j

diue^of

Ohio on Tuesday next, the faith of the coun-
try or the faith of Europe i. shaken in the
disposition of the people of this country to

pay their debts, the extent of that change will

be felt in the depreciation of your bonds, in

the fact that you are to continue for a longer
period of time to pay six per cent, interest on
your outstanding obligations, instead of being I

o.n,7 DJ general i

able in the next six months to replace them virtue, agsireitated

at four or four and a half. These are the
practical consideration, to be presented to

practical men. If you intend to repudiate
this debt then say so, and avail yourselves of

the power which you have to get rid of prin-

cipal and interest together. If you do not
intend to repudiate them, that your duty as
well as your interest is to declare, undoubt-
edly and with emphasis, that the debt is to
be paid, and create confidence in the world
that yon are ready nr. 1 willing to meet all

your obligations, and with the advantage of
a reduced rate of interest, growing out of the
increasing confidence of mankind in you.
Now, gentlemen, thi. i. a practical consider-
ation. This is the phase of this question
which I desire to present you to-night. It i.

all there is of it; there is nothing to intimi-

date in the finances of the country: it is sim-
ply a question of disposition and of power on
your pan ; of the capacity and honesty of
your public servants. If you will furnish by

|

your votes evidence t>> mt world that this

debt is to be paid, if by your system of
tax-ttion you will furnish the means of paying
it, then nothing remains but honest pubiic
servants to collect the public revenues and
apply the proceeds to the payment of the
debt. There is nothing in schemes, nothing
in plans of shaving down, of cutting off It

is a simple and straight forward work. The
disposition and ability yon hnve—aad hones-
ty in your public servants—to command the
markets of the world. (Applause). Your
debt will be placed at the lowest rate of in-

terest, and you will pay all before the men
who hold your securities desire to have if

paid.

WHAT THK SPEAKER HAS DONE.

I desire to further show you what has been
recently done, within the last six or seven
months. You hnve paid fifty-six millions of
dollars of the public debt. The President de-
sires an economical and honest administra-
tion of the Government. (Applause.) He
desires that honest men should be appointed
to places ol public trust, especially in the
collection of the revenue. Of all the means
calculated to injure public credit and to ren-
der taxation unnecessarily odious, there is

nothing more eflicient than to entrust the col-

lection of the revenues to dishonest men,
who. having exacted from the taxpayers what
was due the government, appropriated it to
themselves. It cannot happen in a country
so vast, as this that honest men can always be r

t | .

secured, but I know that the President of the
United States desires more than anything
else that nobody shall be put in office or re-

tain any ot'ice unless, in the performance of
his duties, he sets according to the law. You
have paid fifty-six millions of the public

debt since the 1st nf March last. Shall we,
in the presence of that fact, shrink from what
is before us? To be sure there is taxation,

but it is not grievous taxation, and more than
that it can be gradually, year by year, dimin
ished. The burdens, whether heavy or light,

can be gradually removed from the people. I

thought it might not be uninteresting, although

! the facts are very well known, to atate how
far the revenues and proceed, of taxation

cy. They were held closely by the banks,
aud would not be given up except upon some
sort of pressure. The Secretary of the Treas-
ury did not avail himself of the liberty to
employ this pressure, even if it were in his
power to do so; but, moreover, he felt that it

was to some extent a departure from the law
of Congress by which he was required to al-

low the volume of currency to remain as high
as it was when he entered office. Therefore
there seemed only -the course which has been
pursued to issue six per cent, bonds at the
market price. And this is a statement not
by way of explanation, but a statement of
the reason which controlled the adminis-
tration in the application of the surplus
fund, applicable to the payment of the public
debt

AX AlttifMkXT TO Tn« WORXIXOMKX.

Now, gentlemen, in leaving I wish to ad-
dress a few words to the laboring people, be-

cause I see there is a disposition to divert

their attention from the real issues before
the country, and to lead them to a course of
action prejudicial to their own welfare and
the welfare of the class to whic h they belong.
It is eminently true that the laboring classes
in a country like this can profit by nothing
except justice (Applause) There may be
other classes of men who, from position or
from wealth, or from other surroundings, may
gain temporary advantages orer their fellow
men by a system of injustice and wrong; but
a man who labors with his own hands to
maintain a family by the sweat of his own
brow, i. interested in nothing so much as
justice. For how can he ask justice of the
officer, of the government, of his fellow-men,
if he desire, justice in the performance of the
duties that devolve upon him. His interest
l. in wise laws, honestly administered by
faithful public servants, who do their duty
tinder all circumstances, and above all, it i*

his interest in laying a firm and deep founda-
tion of the government under the universal
system of public instruction t. Applause 1

And my friends, so long as in Pennsylvania
and iu New Kngland, the great Valley of the
Mississippi, and upou the slopes of the Pa-
cine, shall be and remain the system of pun-
lic instruction supported at the public ex-
pense, unto which are brought for educating
the children of the rich and of the poor,
where justice ia taught a. the supreme law of
individuals and public life, this nation will

remain it will prosper, it will advance. (Ap-
plause I It will be the guide to the nations
of the earth, aud if in the performance of
this duty we falter there is no security. It is

telligence, by individual
and made powerful, that

the government with the right ot the people
can be secure. Laboring men. see that in

your city, in your town, in your district, the
means of education are furnished to your
children and the children of the whole peo-
ple. Inculcate justice, recoguizc the great
doctriue of independence, not some, but all

men are created equal. ' Applause Recog-
nize and act upon these great principles and
nothing can shake your government. (Ap-
plause. I Neither the repose of peace can
weaken nor the shock of war disturb it. It is

more powerful in the intelligence and virtue
of the people than any other nation can be
either in the capacity of the hereditary nobil-
ly or in the integrity even of the monarch.
Rule, laboring men, the land in which you
dwell, but rule under principles of virtiu?.

guided by intelligence. (Cheer*.)

Tk*> fturplu* Kevenue aud the
C'nuiniUBioiier Hell*

During last year from distilled spirits, and
the manufacture and trafhc in distilled spir-

its, wine aud every kind of liquors, waa de-

rived a revenue of forty-four millions of dol-

lars : tobacco manufactured as well as in the
various forms, twenty-three millions more.
Here are nearly seventy million* of dollars,

which. I suppose, in the judgment of most of

us, is not unnecessarily heavy. Then about
six millions from taxes on fermented liquors;

ae get six millions froin transportation of

merchandise through the country which
should be removed as soon as the condition
of the public Treasury will permit. There
are six millions more from the sales of mer-
chandise and eight millions more from the

income tax, thirty-four millions from stamps
and fifteen millions from other and smaller
items, sufficient to make an aggregate of one
hundred and fifty-eight millions of dollars.

This system of taxation can be changed so as

to relieve the burden of taxation from the

mass of the people. A great amount of the
internal revenue is derived either from the

luxuries of life or from taxes on people who
are able to pay, and the burden upon the la

boring people of the country is, after all, very
small. But 1 must say that no system of

taxution is desired that doe. not look to a
large taxation upon luxuries or upon accu-
mulated property, thu. relieving the labor

and the ordinary busineae nt life to a. lam* a

Jegree as possible.

HOW THE PEIIT HAS .KEN IEDVCKP.

1 desire to call your attention to th* man-
ner of the application of the revenues of the

country to the payment of the public d*>bt

The public debt of the country present* itself

in three form.: bonds issued by governmeut
payable at a time in the future and bearing

Tkiustry Depaktuknt, \
Washimjtox. Aug. 19. j

Dka* Sir: In answer to the inquiry in

your note of the 6th as to the probable sur-
plus revenue of the Uuited States, which can
be made applicable during the current fiscal

year for a further and continued reduction of
the public debt, I will, iu place of giving you
a direct and specific opinion, ask your atten-
tion to the following figure.: The accounts
of the Treasury for the fiscal year which end-
ed on the 30th ol June last have not yet been
fully completed; but enough is at present
known to make it certain that the excess of
receipts over expenditures was at least $4*.

000,000; i. e. receipts, $:'»7l,0(M),m)0: expen-
ditures, $323,000,000. As no radical change
in the laws imposing taxation or in the busi-

ness of the country can be immediately an-
ticipated, w* are warranted in believing that
the above surplus will at least be continued
during the current year; and we therefore
assume it as the basis of our estimate. To
this amount must be added two specific items
of expenditures provided for our current re-

ceipts during the last fiscal year, which will

not be carried over into the present year, and
must, therefore, be reckoned as a net gain to
the treasury, viz: $18,000,000 required to
complete the payments for extra bounties:
and $7,500,000 (equivalent to $9,500,000 cur-
rency) disbursed in the payment of the Alas-

|
ka purchase The present annual elasticity

revenue, or its increase from the in-

crease of the country in wealth and popula-
tion, will average at present $15,0<Ki,000,

I while the gain from the rigid system of econ-
omy, and from a more faithful collection of
its taxes, will undoubtedly equal, and pro!)

|
ably exceed $r.0,0O0,000 The .urn of these

! severe! item* will be found to be $l'i0,0O0,000,

{
which approximately indicates the amount of
surplus revenue which is likely to be placed

! at the disposal of the Treasury during the

|
current fiscal year, and mad* applicable for

I
the further reduction of the natioual debt.

It only remains for me to call your attention
to the fact that an annuel investment of $100.-

000,000 at b* per cent, in a sinking fund will

extinguish the entire principal of our debt in

less than fifteen years ; or it the contribution
to the sinking fund, be limited to $'>0,000,000

per annum at six per cent, (and a smaller
contribution than thia is not iu accordanc
with popular sentiment ' the law will only be
extended to twenty-three years : and between
these periods you have, in my opinion, the
exa^t time when fthe present public debl of
the United States will be extinguished.

I am, yours, most respectfully,

David A Wui.us,

U. S. Special Commissioner of Revenue^
To Hon. Thomas H. Dudley, Consul of the

United States, Liverpool.

MLIMOHI

HcceplloR aflhr *: ».Hr<»iilru I —A < .r.linl
aad EBlhnsliMilc 4iree*iaig

The heart of a man keenly sensitive to the
approbation ol his fellow-citizens, such as is

that of Millard Fillmore's, must have stirred

and pulsated with unusual sentiments of
pride and joy. this morning, at the spontane-
ous honors so cheerfully, so enthusiastically,

and yet so quietly accorded to him, by our
own people and the thousand, from all parts
of the Union who are now our city's guests.

Mr. Fillmore, however, oould hardly have
expected else here in the metropolis of the
banner 8tate of Whiggery. Talk as we may
about forgetting ancient political ties and
allowing them to be swallowed up in new is-

sues there will still linger with all of us pleas-

ant memories of the olden times when Whig,
and Democrats fought square and honest bat
ties for their principles.

This morning Mr. Fillmore received the
citizens of Louisville and our visitors in the
large east room of the Courthouse with that

interest, most of them at six per cent., aud I
elegance of manner and polished suavity that

a small proportion of them at five per cent , 1
have characterized him

the currency of the country known as green

backs used for circulation and issued by gov-

ernment with interest, thtn there are out-

standing fifty millionsof three per cent certi-

ficate., with interest and principal, and which
are payable on demand and in curreucy.

When the Secretary of the Treasury found
,

himself in possession of five, ten, or fifteen ' because of herself, but

He was first made welcome to the hospitali-

ties of Louisville by Fontaine T. K<>x. the

organ of the city authorities, in grACeM,
eioquaut aud cordial speech. Mr. hillmore
responded in his very happiest tmmV and
spoke feelingly and beautifully of the. strong
affection he tor* for Kentucky, uot merely

that she had always

[From the Covington new* of the Cincinnati Cobb-
merclal. j

< •«>«- 1 atsiiem a>f **• trgnmsal Isa lhe> RsUl-
road ih^ iii n«iou ni JtHlar* Usasiss.

The argument in the suit of the Coving-
ton and Lexington Railroad Companyaga.ua.
Winslow and others was concluded, oo Fri-

day last, by John F. Fisk for the plan tiff.

The decision on all th*
points was in favor of the plantiff.

points raised, as we underhand them,
these : Winslow, Lanier and others, credi-

tors of the road, some years since filed their

petition in the Fayette Circuit Court, aeked
and obtained foreclosure of heir mortgages,
and a judgment and sail of tLe road. W. H.
Oedge purchased the i mi in his own nam*,
but after the ssTle he annoiu-oed that be bad
purchased for R. B. Bowler. Oedge mo4
Bowler were both Directors of the road. Ia
the judgment, the Court lirected the per-
chaser to deposit certain sums aa security for

the performance of the dut devolved npon
him as the purchaser. Anong those detiee.
he was required to pay the debt* then due oa
certain installments, and the balance of the
debts as they became due : to keep the road ia
repair, to generally do an-' perform in good
faith, for the security oi <he creditors, ail

things a careful, pruder.' mm would do with
his own property. In .rder that the Court
might hear eompleiuts and be informed ol'

any disobedience of the judgment by th*
purchaser, the Court retained control of the
matter so as to enforce obedience and com-
pliance.

After the sale and confirmation of the same,
oue hundred aid ten a majority) of the
stockholders petitioned to be heard ia that
Conn against confirming the sale beeaoa*
Gedze had bid tor Bowler, and that being a
Director he could not bid in his owa name
Th* Fayette Cireuit Court confirmed th* sale
and dismissed the petition. Then the stock-
holders prayed an appeal to the Court of Ap-
peals. The appeal was granted, but they did
not prosecute within three years, the time pre*
scribed by law Several year* after^—more
than five and less than fifteen—the preaeot
suit was brought in the Kenton Circuit Coart,
not by the stockholders, but by the corpora-
tion, the Covington and Lexington Uaulroaat
Company against R B. Bowler and
These others had acquired an interest
Bowler, and were acting with him. Th* ac-
tion is for the purpose of requiriug the de-
fendants to surrender the road to th* com-
pany, after accounting tor receipt*. *xpeadi-
tures and payments on the debt, oa the groaad
that Bowler being a Director was a trustee,
and hence holds the road in trust for tae
Company, and the further reason that seeing
an opportunity for speculation ia th* road,
he had purchased stock, procured hi* elec-
tion as Director, had, as Director, tirat acquir-
ed complete ascendency in the Board, taee
set on foot fraudulently to magnify the aeeae-Mm of the road, its great pressing need nf
large sums of money for c-.nstruction. r*v

pairs, renewal., and for other purposes, aad
all vastly beyond the means of the Company
These matters he caused the Board to put

in circulars; those circulars were l.ud bator-
the stockholders, heralded to tl<«

brought to the especial notice of th*
holders, and when he had by these means
sufficiently terrified the bondholder* the road
suspended payments and the bcndboldera
sued in the Fay. U* Circuit Court with last

above results. Bowler, in th* meantime,
looking upon the rapid working; | ut of hi*
scheme, bad, after be had depressed 1 he se-
curities, been actively, through others, buying
up the securities of the road, so that when th*
sale came Bowler, the purchaser, woe paying
the debt largely to Bowler, the creditor, a*
the petition alleges. These circular* were
read by the stockholder* and to th* stock
holders, at their meetings

; and with then*
facts they laid by and saw Bowler purchase,
hold the road, proceed to pay for it in pact
under the judgment, let the three year* pass,
and finally they wake up and elec t new dirwc
tors, organize a new board of officers, aad
begin to survey the wreck and compare Mr
Bowler s actual expenditures on the road
with the needs sf»t forth in the circular*.
They found, as this petition sets np, that
those reports were all fabrications, made for
the purpose of bringing out the result that
had mm* to pass, and that if Bowler aad
his associates had used the receipt* and re-
sources before the sale as wisely and pru-
dently as they did alter the sale, the road
could have paid through and out, without any
sale or serious trouble Hence this suit

:

The defendants plead that t is Court ha*
no jurisdiction, because the judgment of th*
Fayette Circuit Court is not yet fully exe-
cuted

;
that the defendants a** amenable to

that Court
; the property is str! in the hand*

and under the control of tha -

Coort. That
there is a lu pendens That l' e company is

estopped, having been he; rd—the poiat
made by the stockholder, ai-iinsi Bowler a
purchase being a Director: that thj circular*
filed with the petition show they knew oi
them when they were made h*nc* they ar*
now estopped. That more than five year,
have elapsed since the disco ory of the mad.
if fraud there was: that the ompany ha. ao
legal existence, its frtincbhe* having kaj
bought by Bowler. To the positions of th*
defendant* set up in the answer, the plaintiffs
demurred. The defendants, iu answer to tae
demurrer, went back to the ition aad (

ed that it did not .how a c is* of action.
All these points were .aborately signed

and on Saturday they » re all passed upo«
by the Conrt in the following decision :

"The Covington and Lexington Railroad
Company vs, James Winslow, ftc. This ac-
tion is to gain the railroad, upon the ground
of fraud practiced by R. B Bowler, ia bis
purchase of the road in October, 1859, under
a judgment of the Fayette Circuit Court.
"There i« c pi .yer in the petition, aakiag

this Oemrt -ide Jiat judgment, and tu
declare i | nothing so nnruaaoaeble
has aeea • B.*d by connsel in argument
Other pr ..>-rs in the petition ask, ia aab-
stance, that Bowler's purchase he held a*
having been made for the plaintiff.

" An action for such purpose may be main-
tained iu this Court, or in th* Fayette Circuit
Court, or in Bourbon, Harrison, or P*ndletoa.
The judgment under which Bowler purebaaed
can not be disturbed, but an action to recover
theroad from the purchaser upon al legation,

at to support the claim, can be maie
The question of fraud in Bowler *

could not have been made before
the judgment in Fayette. From thee* view*
it follows that Paragraphs 1, i. 4, j, • aad $
of the answer are bad on demurrer, if there i*

enough in th* petition to require aa
Here is a difficult question, aad
further reference is made to it. the aa
raised by the demurrer to Paragraph No. U
will be noticed. This paragraph show* that
the action was not begun within live year*
after the fraud upon which it ia baaed waaaW
covered The statute is explicit, thai r**i*f

sought upon the ground of fraud must be
claimed within five years after the discovery
of fraud. But it is contended that thia action
is for the recovery of real property, aad.
therefore, fifteen years is the limitation. Tae
question is not free from doobt, aad, as it baa
been suggested by counsel,
iat, the pleading should prevail
demurrer in Court from which there is aa

millions of surplus funds he would appropri

ate it to the payment of one or the ether of

these forms of indebtedness. By the law of
Congress be was prohibited from diminishing
the amount of greenbacks below three hun-
dred and fifty-six millions. That was the
amount issued when he came into the Treas-
ury Department, and that amount ha* uuu'ar

the law be*u continued substantially the same
Therefor* he could not without violating th*
aw redeem and cancel

th* country, i

Ta*u Vh«r«

so cherished the great commoner. Henry-
Clay.
Afterwards came the perpetration of that

intolerable American custom and nuisance—
that of hand-.baking. Mr. Fillmore, who
through a long public service has become
inured to sach lolly, endured the affliction

with eou.uuimat. grace and equanimity. We
war* glad to see him looking an .tout aud
freeb and bale. H* is the very picture of

pared to the natiou
ooa»oi*ntion.ly and ably

th* eiieulating we-
j

health. Long BAajrJbe be *(

appeal
' There is difficulty as to the petition. Th*

main facta alleged to fix fraud upon Bowler
are shown in the petition to have beea kaown
to and approved by the plaintiffs and taoae
controlling it in 1S59, before the ju-.gmeat in

Fayette was rendered. The petition is aoosl,

because of the allegation that Bowler urged
and influenced bondholder* to require U in-

slow to bring his action in Fayette for th*
sale of the road. If true, this waa deceitful
in Bowler, in the face of tae
tar,'' and indicates that be bad a
bring the road to sale, whilst be waa prop*
sing to make efforts to save it trom sale It

is considered that th* plaintiff ought to k*««
the opportunity to make good it* petittoa.

" The demurrers to Paragraph* 1, Z, 3. *. i,

€ and » of the answer are sustained, aad th*
kmtirrer to Paragraph No. 9 i. overruled."

m

Ar Muacie, lodiaua,!**. Monday, lb* eaiM
of a Mr. Maddv. not two ywar. old, waa report

« i lo.t, and ait*r a distracting search u/ a*a#

ly an boar, it was found ia a cupberds wb*r*
it had waad*ied and tall* a ealeep.
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ilos" in Bureau County, Illinois,

a#?o, l id. t c whole neighborhood
t, it wi i found after thirty hour?

fast a« , ep by the tide of an old

•tamp.

A SiTAV.-AH d'tpatch says that Mr. Toombs,
•x Senator and i x-rebel General been serious

ly ill, at bit ho".:e in Washington, Georgia,

it now contid' ed out of danger, and his

tpeedy recovery looked for

At Oakelona, Henry County, iast Wednes-
day, a man named Burkbart bad a young
yrirl named Man- Thompson ai rested, for scal-

ing a watch, and. during the day, hit wife

found the wa* b hanging in hit vest at home.

A disease called inland yellow fever, or

"Addiaon fever.' it prevailing in tbe vicinity

of Columbus, Mississippi, and is quite fatal

It hat nearly all the characteristics of the

Gulf yellow fever, turbinating with black

MBit
At Johcsonvillle. Tennessee, on Tuesday,

a man named Michael Kenedy, on his way
from a hotel to the depot, was fired at twice,

by an unknown party, the tecond ahot taking

effect in hit face and breast, killing him in-

stantly.

Coloxel Jno. Screven, the Democratic can-

didate for Mayor of Savannah, Georgia, and
an entire Democratic Board of Alderman,
were elected, on Mondav. by 3,000 majority.

The Legroes generally voted with tbe Demo

Asothfb feartul storm occured at Albany
New York, oa Tuesday night, accompanied
by thunder and lightning. Kain fell in tor-

rents. The streets were torn up, and yester

day morning the docks were flooded. The
railroads are reported in running order.

Ms Bowes drove Dexter a halt mile over

Prospect Park Course, on Saturday, in the

unprecedented time of 1 04. It was tag
opinion of experienced horsemen, who wit-

nessed this wonderful burst of speed, that

Dexter could probablv have made the mile in

Tbe statement of the affairs of tbe Nevada
National Bank shows over two hundred and
forty thousand dollar* coin and one hundred
and twenty thousand dollan currency due
to the bank, while the debts of the institution

are about two hundred and eight} thousand
dollars.

A Mas McCokmick was abducted, a few

days ago. kt Ames. Iowa, by her husband,
who took her by force, placed her in a car-

riage, and drove out of town at fall speed, the

woman cryiug for help while tbe husband
threatened* to cut her to pieces if she did

not stop

At Braxil, Indiana, on tbe 2&ihult., a little

girl named Cluisty, in attempting to save
ber titter, a child two years old, from being
run over by an engine and car, backing into

a blasting furn&re, fell upou the track, wben
a wheel of the locomotive passed over her
bead, instantly killing ber.

Os Tuesday morning a man named Scbroe-

der. a division bos-s on the Louisville ami f in-

cinnati Railroad, had his head severed entire-

ly from bis body, by a train running over him
in Eagle Valley. A little negro girl was
struck by a locomotive on the same day. on
the same road, near the Shelby pike, and in-

stantly killed.

The island of St Thomas wax visited, on
the l'th u it. , by an earthquake, which shook
tbe city of St. Thomas to its foundations
The day had been excessively hot, and the
barometer indicated fair weather. Many
bouses were shattered, and the panic produced
was such as to cause an entire suspension of
business.

A HViMgl was killed in Henry county.
Illinois, recently, eight feet six inches long

and one loot around. In the same neighbor-

hood, a man noticed that a young cow came
borne for awhile already milked, and, lying

in wait for the thief, be discovered one of

these snakes sucking her. she appearing to

take it M
calf.

THt tobacco crops of Spencer, Dubois, and
Warrick counties, Indiana, are reported to be
very large. The farmers are busy gathering
and bousing it. Everything in tbe shape of a

shanty, not needed to live or keep
or provender in. is full of tobacco, and

quantities are hung in the fence corners
and otherwise in the open air. Efforts are
being made to gather the crop before a heavy
frost comes.

A iu> at New Millord, Connecticut, was
summoned the other day before the Superior
Court at Litcbfieid. as a witness in an (sa-

lt case Not relishing the idea of

miles' nde to Court, he wrote to toe
r's counsel that he had beei. exposed
til pox, if it took be would be

about ready to break out: but if it were in-

sisted upon he would go." The excuse was
accepted.

1* Saxooville. Machatuces, on Tuesday
night, Dr. Cole and Mr Gray were successive-

ly called from their beds and fired at by some
person unknown. Tbe former was shot
through the cheek. Police |Justice Adams
and soother man were also called up. but de-

layed making their appearance until after

the would-be assassin left. Suspicion points

to a desperado jost released from jail for as
saulting bis wiie. It is supposed be had de-

termined to be revenged on all who bad taken
part in tbe prosecution of the case against

bin:

Mas Hareji t Cam recently died at Free-
dom. Portage county, Ohio. She had been a
sufferer from dropsy for tbe last three years.

Her weight, while iu health, was about three
hundred pounds She had been constantly
increasing in size for tbe whole period of her
sickness, and at the time of her death meas-
ured six feet and one ,ncb i. round the body,
aud each kner- measured three fe<*t seven
inches in circumference. At times it took
six or seven men to hold ber. and at her bu-
rial it took ei^bt men to lower her remains
into tbe grave He weight wns then estima
ted at full sis hundred pounds.

Oar neighbor of the Bulletin knows all

about Dan. Hies leather breeches. He's

tried 'em, and cao recommend era to

others. They will account for some pecu-

liarities of contour otherwise not to be

By means of this leather re

t© leather he is not so sore as

might othfrwioc be expected. He " faces

the music and receives iu front what might

otherwise be bestowed in the rear, simply

from preference—because a face of brass

it tougher even than a well leather lined

hind quarter.

We yield the chief part ol our space to-

day to the speech of Senator Boutwkll,

delivered immediately preceding the elec-

tion in Pennsylvania. It is important as

succinctly outlining the financial policy of

the adminstration and assigning the rea-

sons therefor. It should be read by all,

i it no one whose welfare is uot af-

[ by any policy the Government may

We differ widely from the Secre-

tary on some points, but nevertheless give

place to the views of one who has so

in his hands for good or evil.

<o\v»,vno.N
Tbih l>ody met Tuesday, aud the only

notable feature of the occasion, wa • the

introduction ofcr-President Fillmore, wl.o

made the following nest response :

Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen of Louisville •

This reception is au honor and a pleasure
which I had no reason to expect. Were I a
candidate for some high politicnl office, or
did I come with the prestige of political pew-
er, 1 might account tor this assembly here to-

day. Nearly twenty years have elapsed since
I have taken part in political matters. I

belong to uo party, but I do belong to my
country (applause,) and I cannot express to
you tbe gratification I feel to-day at seeing
in prospect a deliberative body, gathered
from every State in the Union—the Union
restored—that patriotic and glorious Union
which has been endangered, but I trust not
lost (applause.)

Fifteen years ago I vitited your city for tbe
first and last time. Had I been place i in it

to-day unawares. I could not have recognized
it. True, here is the grand old river flowing
along its edge here is the great natural ob-

struction of the falls, which has placed it

with the great commercial cities of the coun-
try, but now. when I see your splendid houses
and your beautiful streets, all seem to be
changed It would seem as though magic
had passed over it. How could you be so

prosperous through all tbe vicissitudes of tbe

past ten years, is unaccountable, but I con-

gratulate* you on your good fortune and yonr
prosperitv. Kentucky, if there bs a State in

the Union, except which gave me biith. is the

State, of all others, I have learned to honor.

[Applause.]

I knew yonr illustrious citizen, who did
honor to his State, as he did to all the Union,
and who now sleeps within your borders. I

need not ssy I will allude to Henry Clay.
[Applause ] He was my early, last, devoted
friend, and 1 was hit ; and I can never re-

vert to his memory without reverence and re-

spect.

I beg your pardon, gentlemen, I came here
with no prepared dress. The time has long
psst since I have attempted such a thing. I

came here simply to thank you for this unex-
pected reception and honor, and to express
the hope you may continue to be prosperous
and that our country may be one and united
forever. [Applause] Pardon me, therefore,

for not adding to this address, and for con-
tenting myself with simply thanking you for

this honor. [Applause ]

When Mr. Fillmore had concluded

Mayor Bcnce announced that the distin-

guished gentleman would be pleased to

greet, personally, all who might desire to

speak with him. There was a great rush

to grasp him by the hand and exchange

compliments, and from that moment to the

time allotted for the reception had ex-

pired there was no lack of cordial welcome

on everv hand.

The decision of Judge Mknzies in the

suit of the former stockholders against the

present owners of the Covington and Lex-

ingtou Railroad is one of much importauce.

If sustaiued it rosy be the initiatory pro-

ceeding to the gainiug of the road by the

first stockholders. It will repay the

trouble of pernssl, an J we publish it else-

where.

The later returns from Ohio sre not so

flattering as they were when we last allu-

ded to the election in that State. Hates,
the Radical candidate for Governor, is

certainly re -elected, and his majority is es-

timated at about 8,500. There is a very

large falling off in the Republican vote,

without a corresponding diminution of the

Democratic strength, and heuce the ma-

jority is not so large as it might have been

if s full vote had been polled. The Dem-
ocrats made a gallant though silent can-

vass, aud richly deserved success for their

prudence and invincible determination.

They have done better than there seemed

auy prospect of their doing, and far better

than the more sagacious of their leaders

hoped or expected. Mr. Pendleton's
personal popularity in Hamilton contribu-

ted greatly to the success of the ticket of

Reform in that county, and the growing

popularity of his finsncial policy won for

him votes that have heretofore been cast

for Rsdicsl csndidates. The most la-

mentable festure in the result is that the

Radicals have a majority of the General

Assembly, which secures the ratification

of the obpoxious Fifteenth Amendment.
The intelligence from Pennsylvania is

no more cheering than from Ohio, snd that

from Iowa is even worse. In the former

State the Radicals have re elected Geary
by a majority of nearly or quite 5,000 snd

carried both brsuches of the General As-

sembly, snd will have the State complete-

ly under their control ; and in the latter

the Radicals have swept every thing be-

fore them by increased majority. Certain

ly tbe prospect is not cheering, but men
who are men should nevertheless remain

true to principle.

of.il besks»wlsda»*riluti jsdHsatjba, l| oider
to relievo yeweslj entity from nil rcspon&ibilily

for the mc-ik ol other?. Of SBWCaN tbon> who know
>ou personal)* |f uot inquire such it disolaimer ; but
the great public, whose wiud* are liable to bs warp-
ed by the determined and persistent efforts to injure

you. will be, it seeai* to ine, at once satisfied and
|motel l.y such a statement.

"Sincerely yours.

Rosksc Bo.vsr.e.
"Pr*.id<>ut OiMiit."

'Washinbtox, D. C. October IS. 18«W.

"Robert Bonnrr, Esq.:

"DkahSir: Your favor of the 11th lost., is re-

ceived. I hare neter thought of contradicting

statements or insinuations made aguinst me by ir-

responsible parties, a- those alluded to in your let-

ter, but as you have written to me on the subject in

so kind a spirit, I will say that I have no more to

do with tbe late fold eioitement in New York City

than yourself, or any other innocent party, except

that I ordered the sale of gold, to break the ring

engaged, as I thought, in aniostdiareputabletraos-

aetion. If the speculators had been successful, you

would never had heard of any one connected with

the Administration a« bring connected with tbe

transaction.
"Yours truly.

V. 8. Ghaut.
"P. 8.— I have written this in great haste, and

without exercising judgment as to the propriety of

writing it ; but I submit it to your judgment
U. 8. G."

i tie

National Banks are forbidden by law to

TBE I ACTS SF.UARDIKG THE PROS
PBOn or THE FIFTEENTH AMEND-
ME SIT.

Considerable spcculstion and comment
having been indulged in with reference to

the ratification of the Fifteenth Constitu-

tional Amendment by the Legislatures of

the several States of the Union, the fol-

lowing facts have been obtained from the

official records, in the State Department.

From this account it api>eart that thus far

twenty States have ratified tho amendment,

and three refused, as follows : Arkansas,

Msrch 30, 1860 ; Connecticut. March 13,

1869; Florida. Msrch 15, 1869; Indisna,

Msy 14, 1869 ;
Illinois, March 5, 1869

;

Kansas. February 27, 1869
;
Louisiana,

March 5, 1869; Missouri, March, 1, 1869;

Massachusetts, March 12, 1869; Maine,

March 12, 1869; Michigan, March 8, 1869;

New York, April 14, 1869 | New Hamp-
shire, July 7. 1869 ; Nevada, March 1, '69;

Nebraska, March 5, 1869
; Pennsylvania,

March 26, 1869; South Caroliua, March
16.1869; West Virginia, March 3,1869;

Wisconsin, March 9, 1869; Virginia, Oc-

tober 9, 1869.

Rejected—Delaware, March 18, 1869;

Kentucky, March 13, 1969 ; Ohio, May 4,

1869.

The official notification has not yet been

received from Virginia; Although that

State hart ratified the amendment. Mis-

souri and Kansas ure not included in the

list, for the reason that the former omitted

one of the sections of the amendment, and

the latter chsnged the language of it.

The New York Ledger publishes the

corrreepondem

and Grant:
WiwYobc. October 11. 188V.

'My Dsab Okbrbal—As I stated to yoa hume*

Speech of Oeuaral Bi-ei-Itiarirtg e at
Owto Fair.

The desire ou the part of the large crowd

iu attendance to see and hear General John

C. Breckinridge, on the occasion of hit visit

there on Friday, was so general, that he finally

yielded to the request, extended through the

Oificers of the association, to say a few words :

Reluctantly assenting,preparations were made
for a temporary stand in the amphitheater,

by bringing in a light spring wagon, from

which it was designed that he should speak

to the lurge throng which gathered and filled

tbe western side of the stand; but, prefer-

ing a less conspicuous position, a chair was

procured, and, mounting it, amid the most

marked silence and attention, he spoke as fol

lows

:

Ijadim and Gentlemen— Fellow Citietna :
—

1 am happy in being again permitted to meet
so many friends as I see assembled before
me. For the kindness and cordiality extend-
ed to me in the request that I should say u
few words to you, I desire to return you my
most heartfelt thanks, and to say that, for

the warm welcome you have given me, 1 shall

continue to be grateful as long as the pulses

of life shall beat.

I suppose you must all be aware that, since
my return to Kentucky, I have abstained, for

reasons satisfactory to myself and unneces-
sary to mention, but which, if stated, would
be equally satisfactory to you, from speaking
to the people, and for which 1 intend to ab-
stain from addressing public audiences, ex-

cept in ray professional capacity. There
can, however, be no harm, in an occasion
like this, in expressing the tatisfaction I have
felt in returning, after my extended abtence,
to my native State, towards which in all my
wanderings, my heart ever turned a- the tem-
pest-totted mariner turns his eye to the polar
star. I can never forget that, among my
earliest public obligations, were those due to

the people of this county, who, at tbe begin-
ning gave me their confidence and support,
which they continued to exhibit with singular
unanimity while I remained in public life.

Our early attachments are the strongest and
the dearest, and, believe me, especially you,
my young friends, who now look on me so

kindly, that the generous emotions, the ar-

dent and uucalculating attachments, tbe joy-

ous hopes, the bNght tints that warm and dec-
orate the morning of life, find no compensa-
tion in the more rational, perhaps, but less

enthusiastic friendships, and the sobsrer hues
that surround our later years.

It would bs bootless to dwell on etnotious
which you can imagine better than I can ex-

press. It is enough to say. I feel that, if ever
a man stood in tbe midst of friends, I do at
this moment.

Fellow-citirens, nine yearB have made great
changes. Many old friends are gone. I see
around me proofs of the advance of another
generation. In that period the budding girl

has blosmed into womanhood, and the school-
boy has sprunsc into the stalwart proportion)
of manhood. The great contest of arms, at
least, is over. 1 have heard that, during the
progress of ho«tilities, the " State of Owen"
was never wholly conquered. [Laughter ]

However this may have been, I am sure that
now we all desire amity and peace. The
growth of a kind and genial nature has ef-

faced the material ravages of war; it will be
well if other scars can be covered by the ver-

dure of the heart. If, with minds elevated
by experience and chastened by misfortune,
and with spirits free, on the one hand, from
base subserviency and the cowardly abandon-
ment of our honest convictions, and on tbe
other from an irrational obstinaey. we address
ourselves to tbe duties of the future, what
brave and true heart can doubt that there yet
remains for us and for our children a career
full of prosperity and honor ?

After again returning his thanks and de-

clining to yield to the requests that he would
go on, General Breckinridge brought his re-

mark-- to a close, and was soon surrounded
by a throng of friends, all eager to shake his
hand and to say a kind word.

Tus duel between Colonel Boyd and Col-

onel Mosby has notjet taken place between the

parties, but it appears that Boyd is not eager

for the fray. The laBt letter from Moshy is as

follows:

Wabrkktok, October % 18C9.

Sib—Your note of the 2d is evasive. If I

omitted yonr offensive language it was be-

cause I desire no explanation or apology.
Mr object has been to test whether you
would fight as a gentleman, and to remove
all pretext for further equivocation. I now
quote your objectionable language. You
said that yon "could prove in Pennsylvania
that 1 was a highway robber." 1 now demand
satisfaction, not explanation or equivoca-
tion. Will you fight? Colonel Shit h has an
thority to act.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
Jons 8.

To Colonel W. H. Boyd.

MAKklED.

HURST—MASTERSON --Near Dover. Ky .

Thursday, October 7th, 1R09, at the residenceof Mr
Jobn Masteit-on, Dr. O. W. Hurst, of Montgomery
county, and Miss Kittie Maetersou, of Ma. i,

Ceremony by Je»ae A. Holton.

DIED.

OWENS— Near Tollcpbnro, in Lewis county, on
Thursday, September 30th, 1KG9, of dropsy, after a
long tnd protraeted illness and much suffering,
Mrs. Nancy Owens, wife of Lewie D. Owens, in the
fXth year of her age.

Mayavlll* Markets.

CORHKCTtD BfKtY OTHKB DAY H Y M OSAT B CO,
WhoUtole Ororrm, oorrx-r Second and Sntton slreefs.

COFFEE,
Common to choice per lb- _.. 22(82d

SUGARS.
New Orleans, per lb 15S®17'<;
Porto Rioo. per lb lftXflliM
Demarara, per lb _ 15Sr<il?
Soft refined, per lb 17KQ18
Hard refined, per lb 17>$§W

MOLASSES
New Orleans, per ^bbl 11.00

FLOUR,
W

We quote at 17 000800
WHEAT,

Red.N
N0

to one person or company more than
! diaU)ly y0Br .jeetioa. that there was no ottoe

tbe amount of their capital 6tock,

to prevent their indulg-

j jobbery ; but if they

make sueh loans this defiance of the lew

does not invalidate the loan, but forfeits

the privileges of the bank. It is tbe lend-

er end not the borrower thst must suffer,

for tbe lender is the party the lew has &

hold upou. riucb is the decision on the

point, just rendered in the United

Circuit Court

which I desired, either for myself or any friend, I

have bad bo occasion to write to yon in regard to

such matters. There is a matter bow. however,

Lhat concerns yon personally, and in which I feel

that I dii&trn your interest so plainly, that I take

the liberty to write to you with reference to it. I

do thle with lees hesitation because yon did me the

honor, after your election, to conlde to me pretty

fully your views.
" In the present disturbed state of the public

mind eopeeming the recent gold combiaatioB. is it

not the quickest fad surest way to sat at rest the

great excitement and aaeati.ee. wfai.h prevail, for

70U to i
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Corn m
Barley

WHISKY.
Per caUon

PROVISIONS.
Lard, per lb
Bacon, per lb....

MACKERKL.
Per bid. No. »....

do No. I
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Wheat. No. 1 Ky. whit.-
Corn
Barley
Rye
Oat3. white

Double Dressed Ky., ptg ,

Green, per lb
Wet Halted, per lb

Tight precied, per tun
MOLASSES.

New Orleans, per gallon

^ £.Va »u,d,,n syrup, per kuI
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Prime city
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Good leaf, per lb
Fine leaf, per lb
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Cat and Dry Smoking
Fine cut. chewing
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NHErlAI, NOTICE*.

WORDS OF CHE Ell

Ou the Errors of Toutb and <h» ffllltl
of Age in relation to snnrrla{r<* soil nodal
•Vila, with a helping hand for the erring and un-

fortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes, free of

charge. Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
Box P., Philadelphia. Pa. *ept?ftrw«w

LET US PROTECT OURSELVES- The physi-

cal structure of the strongest human being 11

vulnerable everywhere. Ourbodies nreeudowed by
nature with a certain negative power, which pro-
tects theiu. to some extent, from unwholesome in-
fluences ; but this protection is imperftv t, and can-
not be safely relied on in unhealthy region?, or un-
der circumstances of more iliau ordinary danger/
Therefore, it is wisdom ; it is prudence; it is com-
mon sent* to provide against such contingencies,

by taking an antidote in advance ; in other word*

,

by fortifyinc the system with HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS -the most complete protec-

tive against nil the epidemic and endemic maladies

that has ever been administered to any country.

Asa remedy for Dy^pep^ia, there is uo medicino
that will compare with it. Whoever sutlers the

pangs of indigestion, anywhere on the face of the

earth where HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BIT-
TERS can be procured, does so voluntarily : fur,

as sure as truth exists, this invaluable taalt and
alterative would restore his disordered sSoautch to

a healtgy condition. To the nervous it is also es-
pecially recommended, and in cases of confi med
constipation it also affords speedy and permanent
cures.
In all cases of fever and ague tbe B1TTEHS jvo

more potent tha any amount of quinine, while the
mo >t dangerous ca.«ei of bilious fever yield to its

wonderful properties. Tbone who h.ivo tried tbe
medicine will never use another for any of the ail-

ments which the HOSTETTER BITTERS profess
to subdue. To those who have not ni do the ex-
periment we cordially recommend an early applica-
tion to the BITTERS whenever they are stri.-ken
by disease of the digestive organs.

iVcro 2lut»crti3enttnts.

DISSOLUTION
snip.

OF PARTIS KK-

The firm of Long, Hord A* Co.. Pork Packers in
this city, is dissolved by L. H. Long A Son selling
out their interest in tho Pork House property to the
other member of the firm to-wit

.

S. G.HORD.
ABNEK HORD, Jr.
Wui. WINN.

HORD-WINN& CO.,
the new firm,
and will 00
November.

to purchase 20.000 fat hoga,
aughtering about tbe first of

octl3't',9 wit

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALK

PUBLIC VENDUE !

As Administrator of PRESTON TYLER, rios'd.

I will sell at public auction to the highest bidder at
the late residence of the decedent in Orangebury,
Mason county, Ky.. on a oredit of six months, all

the personal property of the snid TYLER, consist-
ing of;

EIGHT HEAD OF HORSES,

two of them stallions : one a gray ft years oi l MfA,
a tine mover and celebrated breeder; tbe other a
blood hay a years old, line draught aud saddle sluck :

ONE LARGE FINE JACK,
raised by Augustine Owens, 4 years old pn-.it, 15
hands and one inch high, — head of cattle: one
4-horse wagon and harness, corn in the Geld, hay in
the stack, household and kiti-hen furniture, ward-
robes, book case Ac, Ac.
The sale will be gel Tuesday, the 28th ef October,

ltstft, commencing at 10 o'clock, A. M. No property
emoved from the premises uotil paid for, or bond
and approved security given in compliance with the
terms of sale.

All persons having claims against said estate are
requested to present them to the Administrator on
or before the day of sale. Persons owing the estate
will please call and pay the same

DAM El
Get 0 w2

AT 1 flK fNIO.N' FAIK HI !.D AT tat.A.NU PARS, K, V.,
in 1- ... in, •!•<• wii-' in a If the only really thorough
and scientific trial ever conducted between sewing
machines.
The agents for the compi'ticg SMsMMf woro re-

quired to make a minute list of all the advantage*
•Maimed for their machines, and each particular
claim subiec 1 separstety if th-> too9t thorough
test and ex. iuation. The results were decisive
and nil in favor ut the Wilcox A Gibbs. The fol
lowing are s*roe of the- advantages which were
claiine I for this machine-

It it tS)f tlfsafatt. Claim gaatsjaad.
It ho loast I'nlile to pet out of order. Sustained
It is t lie bast made machine; tears part being an

exMCt duplicate. Sustained.
It runs the stillest. Sustained.
1 1 run" the ** j last. Sustained.
It runs tiie tastest. Sustained.
It has tin; bo ;t djvic-j to prevent the wheel ruu-

niug backward. Sustained.
It requires less mechanical skill to operate it.

Sustained.
It requires less time and instruction to learn to

use it. Sustained.
It is the most certain and reliable in oi^i-ation.

sustained.
Note— It is a fact worthy of remark, that during

the entire trial—which Continued without mter-
iii istioa for nearly strew hours— not etttttkvrai
missed, tier the thread once broken, nor a needle
broken or bent, by the Wilcox A (iibbs machine.
Iff kind of work was attempted to be done on it

that was not accomplished, and done in a perfect
and workmanlike manner; and no effort was made
on it that was not entirely successful.

Its needle is tho sAerS »f. Muialaad.
The needle is also «rr«,',/Af, and less liable to be

broken than one •mm Sustained.
It is l.rrrlrtt, an I therefore stronger than one with

a small rhank. Sustained.
Tho needle is secured in its plane by a patented

device, which renders it m$(f mat—ting, so that nei-
ther skill nor experience is necessary in setting it.
Sustained.

It uses but o„r (Srastf, and thus avoids the neces-
sity of complicated machinery, which is required
for two threads. Sustained.

It sew? directly from the ipool. thus making it
unneees-ary to rewind the thiejd and ruljust it in
the shuttle. Sustained.

// mtakrt the "Wilcox d- QUI*" or "ticiotrd loop
»titch"—a. Mitch oi;ginul with this machine, and
made by no other—which for general purposes is
superior to the lock-stitch.
Note—The trial upon this claim was very ihnr

nugh, and the practical tests minute and accurate.
Each machine was required to use thread from the
same spool, make the stitch oftho same length and
perfonu the test work on tho same piece of goods,
with the lines of sewing side by side. The results
were all decisive, and in ertrv test in favor of the
Wilcox A (iibbs machine.
Its seam has the peculiar t lsaf'tpj of being

readily tukeu out wheu it is desirable, whi'.e it is
less liable to rip. in use or wear, than the lock-
stitch. Sustained.
Not k—This claim was also very severely tested,

in the sa.no manner as the last, and with equally
positive results—all in tavor of the Wilcox A Gibbs
machine.
The seam is more elastio and stronger than the

lock-stiteh. Sustained.
The seam is also the most even and benutiful.

Sustained.
The seam is altvnys u,://-/aitt,ieJ, thus avoiding

the necessity of a "reversible feed." or any other
complicated device for that purpose. Sustained.

If- tension is more iiiuplc and more eH-ily adjust-
ed. Sustained.

It will do a greater variety of work. Sustained.
The machine is more easily and speedily chang-

ed from one kind of work to another. Sustained.
In consequence of tho shorter sweepof the ueedle,

there is much les* wear of the thread from its vibra
ting through the needle's eye in the uot of sewing,
Sustained.
A smaller needle cm be used with tho same size

of thread, which uiMs to the t:treugih and benuty of
tbe aaaft. ttfttUHy on lin*n or ether hard goods.
Sustained,

It has the best heniiuer. Sustained.
It hos the best feeder. Sustaiood.
It has the besi braider Sustained.
As a family sewing machine, the wtlMS A Gibbs

is iu point of actual merit without a rival. Hun-
dreds of tUout are yearly taking the place of otker
standard BUtohtnec, aad the company has me; wit!'.

• success wholly uiiprecedonted in sewinu isuchiuo
history, fifty percent more having been sold of ibeni
than were ever sold by any other company in the
same number ofits earliest years.
Full descripti . e circulars, also camples of sewing

furnished on application.
All machine* warranted for three yearr. Terms

cash or approved notes.
Active iiki'iiih *»itui«'.l. to whom liberal in-

ducement arc offered. Where no agencies are es-
tablished, pHrfies /an order by mail, as the inatruc
tions accompany each machine enable, one to ac-
quire its uso readily

.

J. R. ATMS.
. L General Agent,

U est Fourth street. Cincinnati. O.

(£l)iua, ©lass anD lEUiccna'uare

|| AIaBBRT
*

NO CHEAP TABLES!

Kut the amp*

(Jl)ina, (Fiars, V vftutmstuart.

(V A A J. k. 7m~^rthii i

a at*

fnmwkm Reduction of Prices!

R. ALBERT'S

Ctil 1STA PALACE !

CHINA, GLASS, QUEENSWARK.
LOOKING GLASSES.

SILVER. SILVER PLATED asd BRITAN-
NIA WARE. COAL OIL LAMPS an>
CHANDELIERS, TEA-TRAYS

and WAITERS. JAPAN
NT.D TOILET SETS,

Rubber and
>. - - re-

in Ivory. Silver-plated. Bone. I
Wood^iandles. A very

FLOWER AI

FANCY

i

1 OW ALL ftMCUTTiftVi.

K I K M C i CHINA,

Qt'JBKNSWAKK.
GLASSWARE,

FANCt GOODS, It

IN

Coal mi Lamp, and

Mouib Side. MAI8VILLB. KY.

In view of the Railroad connections wlta
eity. we have imported a much Urget stock ot

Dealers will And oar stock more attractive <a
quality as well as quantity, than it has been form
erly their good fortune to Snd in this city We have
the exclusive control of the beautifully glaae-t
Frnfm^lvnuia Stone Wa>t. Also carry large assort
ments or Window Olasa. Flasks. Looking Olasse*
Looking Plates. Lamps and Laap Stock. K aire.-.
Forks. Castors, and many other articles sold every
day in the country stores throughout Bastern and
Central Kentucky, and Southern Ohio.
Come and get our LOW PRICES, see our new

China, buy heavily and you will rejoioe and be eg
eedingl) glad, and prosperous during all your mar
caaUledays. octTtwtw

fcarnagrs.

gTYLISM EQUIPAGES

CARRIAGES,
8UPBRIOR IN STYLB AND FIN I .H

AND AT LOWEST RATB3.
REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY ON LOWEST

TERMS I

ALLEN A Bl RRolt<H->
cmbMI between Button aawS Wall.

MATSVILLB. KY.
Jan twawly

cARRIAGK MANUFACTORY'
— Mr. Allan's interest <n lae

of the Carriage Maun factory ut

B1RRBOWRK & ALI.RN.

In ?fa.a city, ut ni.B

Mrs
REFERENCES:

T II Stevenson.
" L 15 Duty.
••

II f Ptrry,M
II R Klaisdel,

M Ocorge T Wood
" M B Ne*bitt.
" Milton R-iasel,
" Ueorge Burrows,
" Joseph Allen.
" Eliza Johnson.
" Susan N icholxon
" .1 h Thompson,
" Joseph Marl in,
" Annie Ytn-'/,
septJBw

Mrs. Clara Owens,
" EiifA Wadkius.
'* William Morris.
" SASeely.
" Snmuel Naden.
" W B Matthew.-.
" Stalicup.
" Catharine Grant.

Freclove MiUer,
Miss Elixa beth Fnnsler.
" Lixzie Menunoni,
'• Louisa tV>« ling.
'• Nanc>y Wilson.

To Country Merchants,
BRING U YOUR CHEAPEST CINCINNATI.

PORTSMOUTH, LBXINdTON
us .-ram bills, a si* haVB tmsu

Disooiiuled on Better Term)*.

ALL UOOD3 WARRANTED
TO BE EQTAL TO SAMPLES

Ml AS

Or will be taken baek at my eafeoM forward and
back.
Try it and save y«ur money.

R.ALBERT.

No. AS, Hv.mihI r. t- 1 Hurtli i«Me

1*a41 twew
mew

—

—^a—
<£&ricptijrul.

H OCKKR

LEXINUTtiN. KY.

Tbe tr*t region of this College w.H I

MONDA >', SEPTEMBER :otk,

Coal iUmlittiits Set.

A TTENTION '

DANIEL H. BRADLEY. Admr.
of Pkrstos Tvlis. Dee d.

BBBBBBBB1 TN° TO STOCKHOLDERS.
Mats. A Lbi. R. R. t Np« Dtv.

J.

I. AAIB.K JiSA* is. iv.,

MAV8VH.LI!. Ky., Oct. 6. I8W
Tbe FIFTH CALL of A per cent, on nil private

subscription of stock is now due. Please call at the
office aud par the same
By order of tbe Board of Directors,

octtf HENRY PELHAM. Sec y A Treaa.

pARRAFFINE CANLLKS

SUPERIOR IN QUALITY
AND LP TO THE STANDARD FOR

SALE AT THE
DRUG STORE,

octT BLATTERMAN A CO.

PURE CIDER VINEGAR

FOR SALU IS AST QUANTITY A T THE

" DRUG STORE,"

O. W. BLATfBRMAN A CO.

(Eobocto $Ct.

Q.OLD ! GOLD I ! GOLD ! !

!

CAN BE MADE
MY

PURCHASING YOUR

C'ittrtii-N cmd Tobacco

Radsaotd Stripping Uatow.

CHKAP COAL

The undersigned notifv shippers of obace.i that
they hiu n greatly reduced the price of;

SHIPPING TOBACCO

iSO oTHCR

PRODUCE,
and are propnrod to ship at lower rate* than any
other bouse in MaptvUW. Shippers ure requested
to oull and see ns.

STORAGE AT THK

MOST REASONABLE RATES
WE HAVF ALSO BKUrCED TUB.

PRICE OIF COAL!
which we will sell at 10 cents in the yard or at 11
oents delivered in the city. Partiea desiring to
make shipments or to purchase ooal, will find it to
their advantage to deal with

POttUE. DUKE * CO.
aprV)wAtw^f

R. ALBERT
35 EAST SECOND STREET.

20,000 YARDS OF

Day and Boarding Pupils may enter and be ninase i|

any day during the weei- preoeeding. Ample a.-

'•oinmedatiGiiH, with a large and able PaeaJty, far
three hundred Soholars.
For particular* apply to

J Ai>. M. HoCKER. Proprietor, i.t

ROBERT GRAHAM. President.
July2lte««.:m

MAYSYLLLE

MATTINGS

OIL CLOTHS
At New Y<

BEAUTIFUL INGRAINS AN
^lo -40 -43 ft,n«l 30 o<

Beautiful Ingrains, la'rge ^nd brlfh'fpattern*, at

D BEMPd. at
tie.

3 plys. i

<iuantie»
Whit

, 7U, and 73 eeute.
All Wool, 2 plys, from l.OO to 1.5«.

Brunei*. OS and 73 eenElegant Erin _. -

Amenonn^djbeet English Bruesels ; all

dt'e. Check. FanV-y and (tannine Pefod*

MATTINGS.
i OIL CLOTHS, from H inohee to IS feet wide.
i Brussels and Velvet Huge and Mate;
' Cocoa Mattings, for Churehee. Store* and oftVes:
Beautiful English and French Felt Carpem and
Druggetts, the nnest goods in Amerieaa marki
very cheap.

TABLE AND PIANO COVERS.

The next act

ARY will . on,
4th, IMS
TERMS—Tuition, per

Board per week

ol in* MAYSYILLB BEMIN
• on MONDA Y.UKPiKMBCK.

For farther particulars apply to
JalylStwawly H. R. BLAI9DELL Priactpat

Q.EORGE COX & SO N

DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS.

as*

Housekeeping Goods Generally,

saaUrwAw. fteeend a reet. Mayan lie. Hy

£aiu dariis.

A^Y CARD.

JA.KEM BASSOVB. BUST. A. COCUBA*

A TTOHNKYS * COUNSELORS A T LA W.

MA YSVILLE. KY.

OFFICE. No. 11. Court Street. nov23twAwly

JJENRY T. STANTON,

Attorney at Law,
EXAMINER FOR MASON COUNT Y.

OFFICE—No. 10, Court Street.

Will attend to s.11 business entrusted to hi? care in
Mason an 1 adjoining oounties. Collections made
with promptness and moderate charges.
[In all homo aud foreign casoti, notice msy be

given to take depositions at his office.)

sotftwAw

X^TADSWORTH & LEE,

W II.WADSWORTH. JAMES A. LEE Jr

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MAVSVILI.I, ----- gfXTCCgT

TOWELS AND NAPKINS,

Window Curtains, Gilt Cornier

CURTAIN PIN8 ANDHOLDBRs. ETC.

tt.OOO

Myles. at from

ALSO, A LABSB LOT OW IBW TOSt

AUCTION GOODS!
At Wholesale tad Retell.

AT AUCTION PRICKS!
Carpets «V Oil Olotha.

hotels.

HOTEL,
u ...

—

rsust r. bosd.
Late of Keataeky. Late ..

IFlOPRlUTuRS.
H ai i ok j nst purchased the leaes of »• Bfeere i

known Hotel, we are now refitting, ppainting

.

Of all kind
Matched and

a>e*-Call an
ful stock

id*, at Wholesale and Retail. C«
Made to Ord«.r.
d esamiae my very large and beanti-

WALL PAPER!

«0,000 FMeoesj of

Ameriran, English A French WALL PAPERS A
BORDERS, imlodng the very latent and
beautiful patterns of Pa: lor and Hall

"

Socks and StatiunrrTj

1869.

1869.

patterns
treat variety,

im lod ng the very lateet and most
tterns of PalIoi- and Hall Papers, in
. at from l.jt to $2MI per Bolt, at

CHINA PALACE.

N. SHAFEK,

STREET.

MAYBYILLE, KY.

Til CARD.

BAaRison.VAvr.OB. ogotos n. qui,.

TAYLOR & GILL,

A TTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.

« our* Hireel. MAYSVILLE. KY.

Will practice in Masou and adjoining oounties.
and in tne Court of Appeals.
Especial attention pnid to Collection of Claims.
\»H iwawi.v ehjvt^ Mayiville, Ky.

PIANOS! PIANOS!

JOB PR1NTINO

fAY A BON8\[NWAY^A B^NH:

and
WENDELL'S

and ether make* ol Piano*, at a

Reduction of $25 to $100

Off Cinoinnati pttetf.

With written ttnereatet for 10 years.

R .ALBEIT,
CHINA PALACE.

BOOKS andSTATIONERY
Embraciaf all Book* erdlaartly issed la S«a» «.

FOOLSCAP PAPERS.
LETTER PAPERS,

NOTE A BILLET PAPEBA,
ENVELOPES t INKS
of all popular brand*.

BLANK BOOKj&«M»«r
OFFICE STATUONERYw

WaU Paper A Windaw etudes,

LADIE* PORTMONIAS. W FANCY
ARTICLED

making a fell linn of Qood*. which I well s«U
Wholesale and Retail at

aaf IstwAw

Itlarblt ifiorks

MAYSV1LLK MARBLE WORKS.

H GILMORK.
atreet,

MAYSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Orian Btoaa tka eeaairy telieiud. Ptr*oat



W;;r,KLV MAYSV1LUC BAGLE

The mtk of (Wle* B.H Kgim.st Br. •>'«»

M Hhackleford for striking ban in ih«Mayor'j-

otV.ee about two year* ago, wa, di«continued

on Saturday, the defendant paying « >
•-

Sale of Citg Propei ty - -Ou Friday, John
Sealon sold his beautiful residence ou the

hillside for $6,250. John D Oreen. of Loui-

mirable system of advertising which has hut the bids,

made him, beyond question, the peer of mer
; withdrawn

chant princes, he might, with propriety, an.

ply hy pointing to the long year* thai liavo

elapsed since as a beginuer in lite, he lira in

vested It if gain'* in the col .1 puis of the new*

paper press.with I InNmn that, like bread

east upon the water*, the IHiWS would he

both ample and snre. And,while yd a young
man. llelmboid finds himself a millionaire

with a business upon his hands which, de-spite

not being ,<Hisfnetory , were

The Democratic fain in Huniiugton Town-
ship waa *j over the vote lor President

Well done for Aberdeen ' We advise all run-

away couples tu he^ married there

On Tuesday Harrison Taylor was elected

special Judge and delivered the charge to. the

Grand Jury. Those who heard it compliment

the Judge highly.

The Gleaner, ferryboat between Maysville

and Aberdeen, returned last night Irom a trip

up the river for repairs. When she hove in

sight the boys set np a shout of welcome and

i all the contingencies of trade, is i <«

1 increasing How much of this succct

l to the liberal und extended system

tising, of which this gentleman is tl

prominent representative, is not dif

ascertain, and is the best argument i

of a system which, it is doe

istanth

. is due ,

fadver- :

ie most
'

iicult to <

n > indi-

te* say

is every day gaining ground among the 1

live aud enterprising business men of the

country.

OraWBUJfs -George W. Hamilton, auction-

en-, reports the tolluwing : 1 lot of common
yearling heifers, H in number, sold at $21 rer

lo ud : also, I lot of yearling steers at $58.40,

,
ordinary. Hut jn« mules oti'e-ed and but few

sold A few good horses, otTered but not

sob]; common horses in demand; sold five

head at from $70 to $120 per head, to South-

ern speculators. Sold one milch cow and calf

;

at $05 10; I milch cows at $U0 for the two

;

Crowd good Money matters stringent.

Salic m Miles —Messrs A. Cohen and
#N Tewmey sold to Robt. Scott, of Nelson,
on Wednesday last, forty head of broke mules
at $lh5 per head, anil forty bead of unbroken
two'vear olds at $172 51 per head

BaM vo Hkat — Mr. P. T. Geutry, ol our

• »( the Governor \ ( i u Inln,

Buiwnira Depaktmkxt. i

Rai aitoxD, Va., Oct. 5, 18(19. j'

LOUISVILLE.

4 oi lereinl (anventlon.

A,t.l,., t > fj.,.,. Suw>„ «,„l nV-/>,«. Fillw.

county, has accumulated a bunch of mule

Ilelmbolds drug store, No. 594 Broadway, I

c,llts thl" cannot be excelled very easily, if

New York city, is in all respects a model :

ot There are thirty-nine—all of them

establishment, and is pronounced by all who
j

mares—and will measure thirteen hands 2*

have visited it the finest on the continent,
j

They were purchased at an average

Among the specialities which Helmbuld has

placed prominently before the public era his

A change of venue was granted to John J.

Key, on yesterday, on his affidavit that he

not get justice in this county. The

rill be Uken to Fleming county, where

Court will be held in February

Mew*. Wadaworth, Stanton, ku

returned on Tuesday from the Nicholas Cir-

cuit Court We lenrn that in the great Moore

will case the jury decided to break the will.

Wadaworth and Phister were employed for

the will

// was talked upon the streets, by a great

many people, and it was the opinion of quite

a number of lawyers, says the Carlitle Mer-

cury, that Hon. W. H. Wadsworth made the

finest speech tbey ever heard in the court-

bouse in the great Moore wi!l case. He spoke

tour hours and fifty-live minutes. His ftyle

was elegant and his speech eloquent

The Flemingsburg Democrat haschang'd

hands, having beeu purchased from A. T
Cox by C. H Ashtou. Mr. Cox will aban-

don the editorial profession and devote his

talents to other pursuits, in which we wish

him auccess. Mr. Ashtou has been the'pub-

bsher of the DeM».;at t -i some time, ami is

a good practical printer We 'anticipate for

him marked success as an editor

Church Dedication -The dedication ol the

Catholic Church, at Brooksville, Bracken

r, Ivy., will take pla^e on Sunday. Oc-

U The. St. Patrick s Benevolent

Society, together with the Maysville Silver

Cornet band, will he in auetidan. Mb The

Maysville Choir of St. Patro k'fi Church have

kindly tendered thei,- service-, f..r lhe

Large Potati-e» —On Saturday Mr. Samuel

Kerr, Junior, presented us with a basket of

the very largest Irish potatoes we ever saw

Fifteen of them tilled the oasket and weighed

thirteen pounds They were of the Peach

Blow variety, and were raised on the fat m of

Henry Smoot, in this « ounty. Can any of

our friends beat theni* If so, send m the

is the County Court on Tuesday. it»

the case of the Mason and l^wia Turn

pike Road Company vs. Lewis Tolle,

the jury reduced the damages awarded to

Tolle by one-half and iu consequence the

costs were thrown upon him. There was

pretty sharp fighting Ml the case, nnd con-

siderable feeling manifested. Barbour &

Cochran were the attorneys for the Company
aed Harrison Taylor appeared for Tolle.

Serious Accident —On Saturday evening,

October 10. Mrs. Ed Oliver, iu attempting to

descend a flight of stairs et the residence of

Mr. Win. Burrows, on Fourth street, tripped

end fell band foremost to the bottom of the

steps. She was picked up and carried to her

residence in an unconscious condition. It is

feared by her physician that her collar bona

is fractured and that she has received inju-

4-iee internally

On Saturday we had the pleasure of a call

ur friend and formerJifellow-citi/' n,

L A Welch. Esq. He is now blessed with

•wen wetter health than he| enjoyed last

spring, when he was compelled by protracted

sickness to eeaee the publication of the Sun

in this city. Mr. Welch will resume his edi-

torial labors in Missouri, of which State be is

now a resident. We wish him the most abun-

We learn that our friend Joseph D Weare

has purchased the Bourbon House, at Paris,

and will immediately take possession as land-

lord. The price paid was $25,000. one-third

cash, and the balance in equal payments in

six and twelve months with air per cent in-

terest We regret to lose Mr Weare, who

baa long been a popular citizen of this coun-

ty. The Bourboneee are to be congratulated

on the acceasion to their live population, and

the traveling public to be feliciloled on hat-

ing so clever a gentleman us a host in the

heart of the State of

now famous Fluid Kxtraets— Uuclin and Sur-

saparilla. These fluid extracts have been

endorsed by the medical faculty, and are

quite generally used by the physicians in their

private practice. They are, therefore, yen-

nine preparations, and as such are entitled

to public confidence. Buchu has long been

pronounced hy physicians one of the best

diuretics known to science, and as compound-
ed in Helmbolds Extract is doubtless the

best specific for those affections for which it

is recommended.

siTtTK MEWS

The distillery and new flouring mill of Mr.

Sublett, at Clifton, on the Kentucky river,

was destroyed by fire on Tuesday night It

had a capaciiy of ten or twelve barrels The
warehouse attached to the distillery was not

burned A few barrels of whisky were con

suraed. The amount of the loss is not known.
— Commonwealth.

A PMMj who down South would lie a radi-

cal representative in some Legislature of

the " great moral ideas," now iu vogue with
the party in power, coolly walked into the

drug stores of McKay A Brothers and of Con-
way A Cilmour, about nine o'clock on Sun-

day uight, and stealthily removed the depos
its from the cash drawers, being the day s

sales of both houses, and amounting to some
twenty dollars, and walked out Those in at-

tendance on both stores were iu the rear

room, aud their losses were not discovered

until Sambo had made his exit and flush of

funds He has cot as yet been captured.

This negro would make a capital " loyal
'

Lieuteuant Governor fag Louisiana Hr is

of the progressive sort, and should ungrate
Southward at Mil iftiwilwe Monit,,,

.

Attempt at Amow.—A bold attempt at ar-

son was made on Wednesday night lust by i

a negro woman named Nancy Otar, insetting

fire to the dwelling of Mr. Richard Bohanon,
J

in this city It seems that a difficulty of
some standing had occurred between Nancy
Clay and another negro hired by Mr ltohaiiai>,

resulting iu considerable had feeling between
the parties and a threat hy the former that

|

she would have satisfaction if she had to burn
her house down. On the night iu qtieston

was at a neighb .i s M a

entered, but remained only

In half an hour or so she

g considerable trepidation

ppearance, and an indefi

nita feeling that something was wrong,

caused Mr. Bchanan's negro to return home,

wnen, on entering the kitchen in the second

story, t lire wns discovered blazing in a bn-

drawer. It was quickly extinguished

a b-w pails of water, thus preventing

hat might have been, in the high wind

cost of $f»^ per head

Cattle Salk.—We are indebted to Major
ler, auctioneer, for a list of the sale of

G'nllemen ofih: Senate and Jfrnise of Mm
rexentativex :—The constitution lately adopted
by the people of this Commonwealth imposes •—
upon the Governor the duty ' to communicate

i lUMH m | jdmmm} m sjll
to the Oeneral Assembly at every sessjon the I

condition of the Commonwealth. ' and to "re- The scene presented hy such an assembly
commend to their consideration sncli mens-

j

as that before which I now stand is grand ; I

ures as he may deem expedient.' As your
,oight t.^Li,,^ i mpre*9ire.powers and duties at the present session, * '

,

J
'

'

however, have been construed to be confin-
So n,ai^ honored, noble commonwealths

ed to the "limited aud qualified purposes re- W enlightened and fraternal consultation
quisite to the reconstruction ' it will be \mm4k the soil «f Kentucky
necessary for me on this occasion, in the ful-

filment of that conjtitutional obligation, to
recommend for your consideration such mea-
sures rnly as are, or seem to be necessary to
prepare the State for readmission to repre-
sentation in the Congress of the I'nited
Stales

' The fifth section of the act of Congress of
{
March 2, 18fi7, among other things declares

j

that ' when said State, by a vote of its Legis

|

lature, elected under said constitution, shall
have adopted the amendment to the constitu-
tion of the United States proposed by the
Thirty-ninth Congress, and known as article
fourteen, and wheu said article shall have be-
come a part of the constitution of the United
States, said State shall be declared entitled to i

°* enother, we meet to devise new schemes
;

Such a mighty host of representative

distinguished alike for their virtue, wisdom

and practical experience, coming together to-

day from different States and divers portions

of the American .Confederacy, to deliberate

upon and to Inm great problems of policy

affecting the materinl and commercial pros-

perity of the entire couutry.

Drawn h.-re by no motive for political su-

premacy, struugling for no ignoble selfish

end; seeking no aggrandizement, upon land

or upon the sea, of one section at the injury

H
Short horn cattle advertised by W. H. Pre-
witt, agent which came off on Thursday last,

and the prices realized were fair. We sub-
join a partial list of those sold.

VVa«liinyton.

OaUII?o....;Z

.•KM)

cows.

.... 270
... 150
.... 8»
.. . 805
.... 180
.... sao
.... lm
... 155
... 4J0

300
... 501
... :t05

.... SOi
22W

Catlie ::rd

,
Reckless Queen

j
Lulls

;
Artiul Queen
Martha Washington

' Kosy Queen
:
Fair Queen

I Ceylon „
j Tullia
.fennv Washington

' Mi.«s Prineeston
Hellen do
Be'le do
Beulah— l*x Gaz.

Fay K7TK Cot'KT.—Colonel J. N. Caldwell,

auctioneer, reports a very brisk day at Lex-

ington on Mouday. A large number of cattle,

horses and mules were sold, aud prices well

sustained. He sold 20 head 2 and 3 year old

cattle at $70 per head ; 52 head I year olds at

RIM ;
Ifi long yearlings at $49.05 ; 20 brush

cattle at $30 10; 1 riding horse $261; Mam-
brino Chief mare, bid to $385 and taken down;

several other horses from $75 to $150 ; 1 pair

brokf mu'.es $376; 1 do. $305; 1 broke mule 3

years old $215. Mouey somewhat easier, aud

the Col. reports more sales for cash then he

has made for some time. Hogs in demand
at |Mft

itmm Harvsy JoKk* sold his farm lying

about -' j miles east of this town, on Tuesday

last, to Mr. Joshua Owings. for $74 50 per

acre. The tract contained 105 acres.—

Ste. I Sr„t.

representation in Congress, ami Senators and
Representatives shall be admitted therefrom
on their taking the oath prescribed by law 1

ThiB law is still in full force, and Virginia
was named in the preamble to the act as one
of the States to which it was to be applied.
It will be necessary, therefore, for ytu to
comply with the condition therein named, al-
though I believe that article fourteen has al-
ready been ratified by the requisite number
of States, and has been officially proclaimed
us a part of the constitution of the United
St ates. A copy of the resolution of Congress,
proposing article fourteen to the Legislatures
of the several States, is herewith submitted

to inaugurnte more active measure* ; to en-

list augmented capital, and inspire new en-

ergy iu each and every section ot our wide

domain for the grander development of our

industrial resources.

You came from your distant homes to our
own "dark and bloody ground" to meet us;

to interchange opinions, and to take counsel

one of another as to the mode and means of

enlarging our national prosperity.

There is joy in your coming It stirs our

blood; it warms our hearts—the very spec-
I
:°.

ii"oh..1*?t the 86Cr*Ury of £tR,e of lhe
.

|

«acle electrifies us ! We feel that the genius

the latter wotn

visit, when Nan
a few momenta
returned, exhib

tdmmmm. li*

blowing at the titn», a disastrous conflagra-

tion. A child had been moved from the

kitchen to lhe doorway of the porch, which,

on being questioned, stated that Nancy Clay i

uea ''

Christy & Co , of Ciu< iitnaii. ere sending out

tireulur-. to distillers, offering to have the

cost of the meters reduced for lis If of the

re J , iiou A friend asks us to c&utiott dis-

tillers against them, as Tyse says the reduc-

tion will be made without their aid.

We met in St. Louis with J. W. Clay, late

l.v i>l Mt Sterling, now with J. P. & C W.
EmbT« who do a general commission business

and make a specialty of Kentucky whiskies.

He reported to us having made the following

sales of Kent'iek.v whiskies since July last .

600 bb!s. I. W. Clays; 100 bbla. Howard,
Barnes A Co

, Montgomery county : lOObbls.

Collins A Co 's. Madison county; 75 bbls.

Bowen's
; 200 I. bis. Henkten, Kenton county,

to Honboswell A Co. ; 300 bbls. J W Clay's

to l.anc A. Sharp ; and iu small lots—40 bbls.

Howard. Barnes 4 Co.'s; GO Craig A Muir's.

immmim county; 100 J. W. Clay's; TO Ford
A Hutchinson's; 250 J. W. Clay's.

MmML— A. McClintock. of Millera'uurg, re-

port* sulks of 20 head extra tine and large to

Cin.iles Neal. of Nicholas county, at $225
per head. Mr. Neal shipped a lot Monday to

Georgia.

Mr. M:Cliutock also sold 40 head to Mes-
srs. Im A Monk, oi Georgia, at $lb0 per

United States transmitted to the Governor of
this Commonwealth an official copy of a res-
olution of Congress proposing to the Legisla-
ture* of the several States a fifteenth article
to the constitution of the United States, a
copy of which is herewith submitted. I also
submit herewith copies of the two opinions of
the Attorney General of the United States as
to the powers and duties of the General As-
sembly of Virginia at its present session.
Our late election was authorized by an act

of Congress approved April 10. 18C1>. lhe
sixth Bection of which is in these words:
"That before the States of Virginia, Missis-

sippi and Texas shall be admitted to repre-
sentation in Congress their several Legisla-
tures which may be hereafter lawfully organ.-
ized shall ratify the fifteenth article, which
has been proposed by Congress to the several
States as an amendment to the constitution
of the United States."
While by this law the ratification hy the

General Assembly of the proposed fifteenth
amendment to the constitution of the United
States is made a condition precedent to the
admission of the State to representation in
the federal Congress, I cannot doubt that you
would cheerfully ratify that amendment even
were no such condition imposed.
The people of this Commonwealth at the

late election, by au overwhelming majority,
accepted and adopted the principle sought to
be incorporated into the federal constitution
by this amendment—viz., the civil and politi
cal equality of all men before the law. The '

of patriotism is hovering over us—thst the

sainted spirits of MM Revolutionary fathers

are whispering in our ears. God speed ! On-
ward !

We receive you. brethren of the Commer-
cial Convention, with gladness. In the name
and ou behalf of the entire people of Ken-

tucky—from Rig Sandy to thp Mississippi—
|

from the Ohio to Cumberland Gap, I cordial-

I ly and affectionately greet you. All haii yoor

I
advent among us. We give you thanks that

we are permitted to know you—to see you
face to face I

' - - -

We receive you as representatives of a com-
mon brotherhood; we rejoice in the occasion
which makes you recipients of our hospitality

and our cheer.

Welcome to Kentucky.

Welcome to this etiternrising, growing and
beautiful metropolis ofour own loved I'om
monwenlth.

Welcome, thrice welcome to our homes and
to our hearts

!

is not postponed, and that active

are at once taken for its

ment and speedy completion.

We must have direct trade with Europe to

the South and West Norfolk, with a har-

bor unequaled. must and will lie ere long the

terminus of such a transit. To-day a con-

vention is sitting in Utrecht to determine the

American port at which the Flushing liue of

steamers from Holland shall determine.

Imt none suppose that the measures p-o-

posed to be inaugurated and acled upon by

this convention are those pertaining exclu-

sively to the South and West It is not <o.

The whole country is directly interested in

the commercial, mining, manufacturing and
industrial interests of all parts. We desire

to enlist capital from the North and F.ast to

aid in stimulating the industrial interests of

the South. We invoke aid from the Fast to

invite emigration to the South, by which the

growth of its stables may be largely increased.

We requira the counsel of all patriotic men
from every section to discuss and consider

with us the great problems of a sound cur-

rency, to prevent such a centralization of

capital in cities as to allow values t > be ar-

tificially raised or depressed at the whim
arjd enpric* of combined and reckless specu-

lators.

The heart of Keutucky is big enough to

embrace representatives from every section

of the American Union, and welcome them
as brethren. And I am quite sure that each
and every representative before me would
lend his ready aid to the Southern States,

whose people have proved their nobility in

affliction and adversity, if that aid were re

quired in building up their industrial inter-

ests. [Long continued applause ]

Brethren, we have one country, one Consti-

tution, one destiny.

"The stars of our political system, like

those of the blue firmament above us, differ

from one anolber only in glory. [Great Ap-
plause.]

This is America's birtb day It is the an-

niversary of the discovery. Can we better

celebrate it than by uniting our efforts for

intellectual and physical development, and
pledging each section to the other that the

American States shall always be the ctsto-

dians of civil and religious liberty?" [Loud
applause]

PRKStDEXT nt.t.MORK S l.rTTKR OK ACCKPTAXl T.

Upon accepting the Presidency of the Con-
vention, Mr Fillmore said •

Gentlemen of the. 0>m>/trrciVt' Convention —
I appear before you without any prepared

speech, and had I prepares! an address I

I would suppress it after hearing the eloquent

The lAdy e Friend fcr November —The
of this popular monthly

i life like steel plate of "Tbe Sistlrs,

atsters as may be found in many a sweet

A menenn home. The colored Fashion Plate

is gay, graceful aud stylish A romantic

picture, illuetrating Hemek'a "Night Piece

to Julia,' and a group of ' Dresses for Young
Ladies, in whieh that important portion of

humanity will find aome loves of toilettes, in-

taking il lus-

ts "The Little Injun

i of Two Men's Liree,
'

by Jains Donglas, grows still more interesting

and Wood's "Roland Yorke." is worked

up to in <#naiijr as tan plot draws toward its

close. FiJ*renee Percy has a beautiful poem

Horrie Boyer *n ainusiog sketch, and Mrs

Prencott an Acting Charade; and a choice

' of oteriee a%4 poetry besides, Make

of reading. The Work-Table is

to. erith patterns for embroid

ad Betting. The publishers ol-

io near subscribers,

lend our readers to iaciose ten

for a sample copy to Deacon A Peter

son, 319 Walnut street, Philadelphia. Price,

$2 50 a year, (whieh also includes a large

ri engraving/. Four copies, $6. Five

(and one gratis) $8. The Lady t

I
and The Saturday Evening Post tend

numbers

hod done it. The kitchen door hail been bro-^

ken in with an ax. Policeman Brown was
immediately summoned and arrested Nancy
and lodged her in jail where she awaits the

action of the grand jury now in session, with

a sure vision of the penitentiary in the die-

lance.— ComhiotitteaUli.

AcviDEXTAi. Shooting.--Two boys, about
twelve or thirteen years of oae, by the name
of Erd and Ijunpbier, were out rabit hunting

on Thursday last, and Lamphier succeeded
in shooting his companion accidentally, mnch
to the dissatisfaction of both, most Drobably.

A rabit at which Lamphier was uinfcig ran

behind Erd. and the juvenile sportsman was
so inteut on baggiug his game, that he let

drive and his companion received the con-

tend of the discharge in his side and arm
He is not seriously hurt, bat escaped by a
miracle It seems to be almost reckless to

trust boys of that age with gnns, for they
rarely succeed in killing any game, but often

do succeed in killing themselves or compan
ions — lstx. Qui.

Baiii.y Hi rt.—Joseph Higgins, son of Mr
Allen Higgins, fell off a fence near the Sec-

ond Presbyterian Church, yesterday, and was
caught on the spikes of the iron fence in front

of the church. We do not know the extent

I H, Stone and Harvey A Rogers return-

ed from Sumpter, South Carolina, yesterday,

bring the eaah with them. Trade good but

slow. Short crop of corn
;
?hey paid as high

as $2 per bushel.

William Scott, near Side View, Montgom-
ery county Kentucky, sold a lot for $140
per head for which he paid $90 last March.

Hiram Rogers, son of William S. Rogers,

of Lexingtou, is in Georgia, with mules and
horses, and reports say struck a * hard
place.'

James McMiller's son John has just retui n-

ed from Augusta, Georgia, and brings dis-

couraging reports of the state of the mar-
ket.

Reports from our home trade are more fa-

vorable. Large numbers of mules, have re-

cently been sold at good prices in all the sur-

rounding counties, and at Fayette court trade

was quite active tod prices fully sustained
— Parh Kentuckian.

In one of our puritanical towns of New
Ruglaiid. says an eastern paper, lived Deacon
Brown, a very staid, dignified sort ot a Chris-
tian, a perfect model of propriety. Deacon
Brown had the misfortune to lose his wife,
and at the age of forty had found himself with
a family of four small children, without a
mistress to his farm house. As he conld not

of his injuries, but they can hardly fail to be
j

immediately take another wife and avoid ex-
eerious from the nature of his fall —Lexing-
ton Ga;.

Leg Broken —Patrick Fitzsimmons, a la-

borer on the railroad, was run over by a cart
on Tuesday last, producing a fracture of one
of his legs just above the ankle joint.—Car
li$le Mercurg.

Stabbing Af.oaT.—An altercation took
place at Myer'i house, situated on the line of
the railroad, about s.x miles from this place,

on Tuesday night, between two railroad la-

borere, named Pat Welch and Tim Conway.
Welch received two stabs—one iu the breast

just above the heart, and the other in the

thigh. Dr. Bell, of ibis city, was cal led upon

to attend the injured man, whom he found

badly wounded. His condition is a critical

one. Conway was arrested and placed in our

jail

asked a celebrated di-

vine the other day bow long he had been in

preparing n certain aarmou in which he hod

displayed even more than his great average

ability, the reply was. "A life-time, sir!" So
if any one were to ask Heimboid the cete-

t, hew long he had

Mil". OI I %Ml A*j D NTOf'K.

M* Wn. StuI i b, of this county, sold on
Tuesday last, to Mr. Vivion Daniel, of Clark,

thirty six head of two year old mules for

$6,000. -GttrlitU Mercury.

Sale ok Hons.—Mr. John W. Campbell, of

this coanty, on Monday last, sbi pped one
hundred hogs to Cincinnati. They averaged

326 pounds each, and were sold at $8 per

h u odred.— Carlitle Mercury.

Good Prn k kxr Mules.—Mr. Alex. Mc-

Clintock, of Millersborg, on Monday last

•hipped twenty mules to Georgia They
brought $225 per head. This is one of the

best Bales of mules we have heard of this

season— Ibid-

Sale or Stock.—On Monday last Mr. G

citing scandal, and could not get along with-
out some one to take charge of the kitchen
and nursery, he had recourse to employing a
youug woman as house-maid.
Nancy Stearns was a laughing, romping

beauty who delighted in experimenting upon
the Deacon by way of testing the strength of
human nature. For a long time the Deacon
was invulnerable but at last in a moment of un-
guarded weakness, he was led into tempta-
tion, and committed a " slight indiscretion"
with his beautiful house-maid. When he re-

covered his wonted coolness and presence of
mind, he was horrified at the enormity of his
Bin. In vain he repented and grieved of lost
virtue. Finally, as a last effort of easing his
conscience, at the services on the following
Sabbath morning he arose and requested the
forbearance of the brothers and sisters a few
moments, when be electrified them by making
the following confession :

" My christian friends, you know that I lost
my wife some months ago, (sobs and tears),
end that Nancy Stearns haa been keeping
house tor me And you know that I have a
little child not a year old. Well sometimes
that child would cry in the night, and it would
be a long time before I could quiet it ; and
last Thursday night—God forgive me !—the
child cried so hard that Nancy arose and
came into the room, and leaned over the bed,
to hush the child—and brothers and Bisters,

her leaning over me there made me forget
Christ."

" What did you do f demanded the minis-
ter sternly.

" l—rl—ki—ssed her,!'
1

stammered out tbe
Deacon between (jissobs, " but I've been very
sorry about it, and prayed to be forgiven, and
I want you to forgiye and pray fo> me, broth-
ers and sisters."

As the Deacon bowed himself upon Lis
seat like the mighty oak before tbe tornado,
Deacon GoodfelTow arose and astonished the
audience still more by saying :

" Brothers and sisters, you have heard what
brother Brown has said ; now he wants our
forgiveness. For ray part I believe brother
Brown is truly penitent and I am willing to
forgive him wi'h my whole heart. And broth-

You meet, gentlemen, at a period when the ! address which you have h*nrd from your Gov
intellertual and physical energy of the world

\

ernor He has said all that can lie said ; and
is intensly active, superlatively active in iis|r(-\ nothing more need he added Amid all the
subs. Past ages have been p^rmiited to be

j

undeserved honors which my country has be-

well known honor and integrity of the people I

hnl '1 n,,thln* ,iko il
-

j

,,towed "P,,n ,n " non* gratified me more
of Virginia forbid even the supposition that i Both in the Old World and in the N«« the t

,han ,he teuJ* r Jrou have just made me „f the

*3L2?lft£ ****** j*"*?0
j
achievements of geni :„ and the triumphs of

}

uf

humau will and heroic endurance startle and !

rhe WRr lhH
' , * ,<,,

.
v 0U "K **• »* »* ended

astouud as alike with their matchless success. I

a,ld 'U •"a"' 0"' «**ot* have settfed the status

9*4 M .^ >M$*. ***** Hnanaa foresight falters at the grandeur of
the schemes in materia! progress which have
crowned our past and fleeting decade.

Man s faith falls at what will be accomplish-
ed during that which is to follow, if the bene-

ficence of a merciful and All-wise God per

mits his paayli to behold its close !

The Atlantic ocean to instaim.neoiii con,-
j

muiiications between Kuropj and America.
|

More than one submarine cable already
j

unites America with England and France,
j

The prices current of Liverpool and Havre i

are momentarily exchanged for those of New

people by this action have not only placed
the political rights of all our citizens upon a
firm ami enduring busis

;
they have accom-

plished much more. They have increased
prospectively the power and influence of our
State in the national council-, by broadening
the basis of representntion. Under th^ four-
teenth article of the constitution ol the United
States when in any State lhe right of surlrug-
is abridged, except tor crime, the k«nu of rep-
resentation must be reduced in correspond-
ing proportion. Although we have wisely
settled this question, so far as our Stat* i<

concerned, and banished forever from th>*

theatre of State politics this prolific source
of irritation and discord, there is reasonable

intain, while necessary aud possible, any
principle to which they had yielded their ad-
herence Virginia aiwa\s fulfils in the most

of the nation. The war is over, and contrary
to the eipectation of lhe two antagonistic

parties, its bitterness and proscription has
di»appeared, and I trust that it will never
again disturb the peace of th- maion. [Ap-
plause]

In regard to that qaeslion allow me to any
one word in referenc*- to myself and our Con-
stitution

;
for I have a veneration—not a iove

I but a veneratio-i—for the. Con.^itutiiv. of the

I'nited Stales. I believe it to be the wisest

j

orginic law ever framed for the government

j

of men. Not that there may nol be defects

rappr sion thaUf ' U,V Thwih I

Vork and New Orleans, and official dispatch- j^
DV nw T U s!"*" ld be *

amendment should fail of adoption as , par! es are passing hourlv between the diplomats !

]" ~**?™ *" 1 ar«

of the federal constitution our State may be of London Paris, and Washiin'ton !

9Ury
'
'*tthf'm be m*de ,n accordance with its

Tk» a. .• *i
'• a

provisions. You all know—and I beg pardon
I he sneering and dogmatic skeptic who *o I,-.,,. ... . . ,

, ,
• . - .. , . , .. 1 tor *Hewing to it to-day—that wn e I occu-

persistently pr?dieted the fa hire of the At- -i--. « ., .. . f . . 1
,r~7T , • .. ! P'ed the Presidential chair the fngitive slave

hTm einoTry 1? S?
*°° n

["S I" M throughout C~h mself io behold others
;

upon new and grand-
j Q(, thepoi„Urv M prejudices, I freely^^^^ TT ^ ^ — »fi-»t slavery The bill was

electric w res with thecivib/ed world . . .

Tta- InfYv A Z . • « , . ,
P«-"ente«l for my signature, and I examinedlhe lofty Alps, the mighty and impassable

teenth and fifteenth amendments to the con*!
,wrrier3

/°r 8° Wan >' c*nluriM 10 9horl tr*»'

sits and direct commercial communication,
j
ha„d it 0„ried out a provi ,ion of ^ Con

yield alike to the power and will of man
|
„i tut ion which I had

Mount Cenis has been pierced and is being
tunneled, and the shrill whistle of the loco-

motive will soon reverberate amid its cliffs of

perpetual snow.

Kre to-morrow's sun shall reach its meridi
an the nations of the earth may learn that the

greatest and grandest enterprise of human
efforts is a magnificent suoceas.

At that hour upon the distant shores of the

Mediterranean, the crowned heads of Berope.

flooded with and the control thereof pass into
the hands of a class of emigrants from the
great States lying upon or near our borders,
who will seek the enjoyment of those civil
and political rights accorded to them here but
denied to them there. Self-protection, there-
fore, demands that we do our part towards
eecuring the ratification of that amendment.
Our interests require it ; our faith is pledged

|

to it. When you shall have ratifi

and fifteenth amendmentL
stitution of the I'nited States Virginia will
have complied fully and voluntarily, in
letter and in spirit, with all the conditions
and requirements of the laws of Congress,
known as the Reconstruction acts, aud will
be entitled and undoubtedly will be admitted
to immediate i epreeentatiou in both branch-
es of the national legislature on its assembling
in December next The law of Congress it-

self provides that when these conditions shall
have been complied with the " State shall he
declared entitled to representation in Con-
gress, and Senators and Representatives shall
bo admitted on their taking the oall) pre-
scribed by law."

it carefully and candidly.

I
lation of the Constitution,

I saw in it no vio-

rhile on the other

only remains for you to elect Senators to
complete the representation to which the

Representatives have been elected, and it in all the glittering pageantry of royalty,

ill constitute :t part of the mighty ihr,ng

State is entitled." I have never doubted your
wh° the" Bnd there asseuibl« witness and

competency to elect, nor the propriety of j

commemorate the completion of a ship canal
your elocting Senators at the present session, over the isthmus of Suez.
Iu my opinion it is clearly one of the "re-
quisites to reconstruction." Complete re-
storation is accomplished by admission to
representation in Congress, and there can be
uo question that admission to representation
may to some extent depend upon tbe Repre-
sentatives elected. While the election of
Senators would fully complete every prepar-
ation necessary for the prompt admission of
the State to representation in both houses of
Congress, election of suitable men for those
exalted positions would unmistakably demon-
strate the sincerity of our past action and af-

ford a sure guarantee of our intentions and
purposes for the future.

In view of the fact that the new constitu-
tion inaugurates many radical changes iu
our State Government and necessitates
prompt and thorough legislation upon almost
every subject within the scope of your powers,
1 respectfully recommend to both Houses of
the General Assembly the appointment of
Standing Committees at the present session,
especially for tbe consideration of finance,
education, internal improvements and the
Jadiciary. The financial condition of the
State demands the Berious and thoughtful at-
tention of an able committee, (fur educa-
tional and judiciary systems and code of
laws must be remodelled and placed in har-
mony with the constitution ; and our internal
improvements demand the gravest consider-
ation of your honorable bodies. Committees
upon these and other important subjects ap-
pointed now, with authority to sit all duri u* the
recess, will be able to mature bills and have

What a scene! What a work. What a
triumph. What human calculation shall

measure the influence of the successful in-

auguration of such an achievement upon the
commerce of the world? Bombay. MadraB
and Calcutta brought at once into quick com-
mercial transit with Liverpool and Londno.
Ships, laden with the magic wealth of lhe In

dies and the exhaustless manufactures of the
J

i

weslein world, passing from sea to sea over
an arid desert of sand, ninety miles in extent,

by means of a canal of the average depth of

twenty-four feet, and varying at top and bot-

tom from one hundred and fifty to three haI
dred feet in width.

For such an achievement civilization will

be indebted to Ferdinand De Lessepa, whose
genius, skill and endurance triumphs alike

over tbe terrors of the monsoon, tbe floods of

the Red Sea, the inundations of the Nile nod
even nature itself.

Immeasurable as must be the success of

this mighty work upjn the trade and com-
merce of the world, other and greater re-

sults may follow. It may hasten and sancti-

fy another and holier union. The followers

of Mahomet and those of Jesua jfJhriat must
now be brought in closer contact. Ties of

ask you to stand by that eonstiintiou, let the

them ready for introduction at the.openitig of "uman interest will bind them together.

Commerce and missions have always been
twin agents in the diffusion of civilization,

and in the social and coram ercial advance-

your next session.

In conclusion, permit me to cougratulate
you upon the progress already made towards
the restoration of the State to civil govern
ment. Its good effects are already visible ment of our race they have often proved the
everywhere within the State. Confidence is pioneer of each other, h was the merchants
being restored, commerce ia reviving, raining
and manufacturing enterprises are being or
ganised, capital is seeking

; inv estment in our
public improvements and in our rich agricul-
tural and mineral lauds; and, above and
more gratifying than all, joy aud hope are
taking the place of gloom aud despondency.
Peace and prosperity are once more dawning
upon our desolated land. Conscious of llie
rectitude ofour own acts, motives and imen
tions, and relying npon the continued la»or
of tbe Almighty Disposer of humm events,
let us all manfully grapple with the living
firesent, and confidently hope for a glorious i met
uture for the Commonwealth.

of Amalfi who by their traffic first opened the

path for Christians to Jerusalem. Who will

dare say this new link in the commercial
pathway between the East ond West may not

become an instrumentality under Divine pow-

er of Bupplanling tlw Koran with their own
Bible.

laws hare their course. Do not believe that

anyexpedient will justify you in its overthrow,

let political strife seethe and boil, but stand

by the Constitution at all hazards.

But I have already said more than I intend-

ed to say. In conclusion i have only to say

that I trust my duties as the presiding officer

of this convention will be exceedingly light

Till body cannot be governed like legislative

bodies with regulations and a axed organise-
j

tion by one man: but courtesy and forbear

ance must come from all. I know thai the

courtesy of these gentlemen will not permit

anything like disorder, h, addition to this

allow me to ask one more favor. I have long

since ceased to belong to any political parly.

I trust, therefore, that the deliberations nf

this convention will be outside of and above
all political questions, I trust there are gen-
tlemen before me belonging to all parties;

and perhaps gentlemeu belonging to no par-

ty. We art here for another object. In a
spirit of utility let ub work, an j I can only
say I shall endeavor to discharge my dntiee

impartially and tq the best of my abiliiy.

at the crown is there a partial thinning oaf.

His ample doable chin, and his large onl
pinky florid cheeks are firm and fair in tan-

ture, and have none of tbe purplish tiatA a*

high I mug.
Mr. Fillmore is evidently a generous fcvew,

but scrupulously temperate in die* and acre-

j
pulousiy iiie- i>i dress. He looks iikf an

i nmaculate distinguished man, produced by

a Republic whose aim as a public oftrer i*

to be always absolutely constitutional and
c irrect. and as a gentleman, to be blandly

courteous and solidly respectable Hi

face ia open and dignified, and his

with its convex aquiline no** and smooth
shaved ample double chin is decidedly patrt-

eian. For a man who has seen so much of

political life. Mr. Fillmore is remarkably

modest.

When introduced by Governor Stevenson

yesterday, he blushed deeply, and once or

twice diffidently stammered over uttering (he

wrong word. On subsequently taking Urn

scat on the small dais surrounded by growing
shrubbery, on the stage, the rear legs of his

chair slipped off the back of the platform,

and the ex-President was ^aved from a most
unseeming fall only by the uprigfct cedars.

He was assisted to rise by the gentleaoa
nearest on the platform, and as the Conven
tion laughed rather broadly over the incident,

his face turned as deep a crimson as ever

mantled the face ot a girl

With excessive, though real modeaty, he
requested the reporters not to reproduce his

to be always uaa.«-

the Convention and in bis ralings. At the

afternoon session he was provided with a ta-

ble nnd a curious evergreen grotto in the

rear unoccupied. He called the Convention
to order {" tbe Convention will please be in

order" were his words) by rapping on the ta-

ble with his ivoryhandled penknife, regardless

of the huge, square mallet the stage carpenter

produced when sent to for a gavel. Mr. Fill-

more uned his. penknife until a gavel of regu-

lar size was produced, being too modest, as

well as too experienced, to pound at the a*
serablage with a carpenter s man . That Mi

Fillmore s presence at this Convention has «
political significance looking to the cryalab-

y.ation of some new party raovemueat with

which the South will affiliate, is the opinion

of many who do not choose to believe he came
here with exclusively commercial intention*

He is in splendid preservation, and may oat

urally desire to be remembered as a Preei

dent elected by the people Mr. Fillmore .«

voice is very good, and his enunciation «*«u-

ously distinet.

Governor Charles Anderson has chaaged
littV in the la*t ten years. His appeoronie
is almost unique: his long, light hair, pale

blue eyes, high arched nose, thin lips and
bloodless cheeks, giving him an aspect halt

Saxon, half Oriental, and not hinting at tr*

fervid eloquence winch has i.een so oft en and
so easily aroused in him Hi

pulses w»-re always strong A
oi his moulh, yesterday, on puffing i

ination of Mr Fillmore for President to rota
After getting the volume of ayes, he aeid.
" tiir air wiil not lend space for the discord
of a single negative— Mr. Fillmore is unani
mously elected.

'

(i ivernor Stevenson's speech of welcome
was very fervent and almost epigrammatic
lb- i Bjf medium height, and thick *e: U„
face is strong and sensual, showing the heavy
wear and tear of political campaigning kf
Kentucky. In introducing Mr. Fillmore, and
in the other incidental formalities of his no-

sition, be indulged in a measured amplitude
ol compliment that is distinctly Mnalaeru
The Governor apparently believes that a poJ

itician in office c-innnt be too warm in lan-

guage or too impressive in delivery From
the opening sentence of his address he i

a high, impressive key.

urn to support.

Knowing thia to be so, and moreover knowing
lhat the signing of that bill would be the sign

ing of my political death warrant, yet I

never hesitated to perform that duty, aud I

would have lost my right arm in its perform-
ance. [Great applause.]

But, as I before said, I congratulate you
that this disturbing element has disappeared

Neither the North nor the South anticipated

this. God in his wisdom has cut the Gordian
knot, and we are now and I trust, ever will

be one people Iu looking over this great

assembly I am reminded of a convention form-

ed by our fathers a few years after their

struggle for independence, for the pnrpose of

making a constitution. It presonted uo leg

Ulalive power, it was merely provisional. It

was a prepared constitution, to be submitted

to the people. George Wasnington presided

over that convention, aud the result you all

know. They prepared a constitution which

was adopted by all the State* and whieh

has been accepted by u* ever since. To-duy

Piu:tty Won —A comparatively few La
dies monopolize the Beauty as well a« tu«

attention of Society This ought not to be
so, but it is and will be while men are looi

ish, and single out pretty faces for compan
ions.

This can all be changed by using Hagaa |

Magnolia Balm, which gives the Bloom at

Youth and a lletined sparkling Beauty to tbe

Complexion, pleasing, powerful and natural

No Lady need complain of a red, tanned,

freckled or rustic Complexion who will inv*jt

73 cents in Hagnn's Magnolia Balm lis et

fects are truly wonderful.

To preserve and dress the Hair use Lyon •

Kathairon Z,

CoLLAX-Bns>: Bbokkn.--A little girl,

ter of Judge S. S. Goodloe, fell out of a low

trundle-bed a few nights ago and broke Ml
collar-bone. The bed was a very lew one.

and she must have follen on the point of h-r

shoulder to have received the injury that she
did.- Lex Oar.

Stours and £imvarc

UOOPKR,

nm. *i « *». nr..

( hsv« lUferminr.i m -ell nm n,v

< OOK 1 1STOr ST< )V KttJ,

TIN. WOODEN A STONEWARKS,

FB.TJIT JAJL9. IOB OBttSTft

We>ter Cooler*. Cream Frnemrm. Ac
At Prim Ur*4y * fg YRH CtmT.

Now is ia« ties* to 1

wm iilttntniei
I h i PSX ihaa »% «r

FtllMtar*. ( kit.
nan Usvrnwr »tev no*si

J. W. Miller write, to the Cincinnati Com-
tnercial from Louisville as follows:

Millard Fillmore ih as fealties* on old gen

R Martin, auctioneer, made the following I
era and sisters, I will add still farther that if

sales - Three sucking colts at thirty dollars

one horseper head mi* gray *are at $120, oi

efct %s 1 > cic r 9r& I oli*9r corAd?^ w^r©

1 had no wife, and a pretty girl like Nancy
»arns tjhouhi come into my room, and l«an

put up, l.in or no sin!"

At Dover, Ohio, a few days ago, the wife of

Dr. Iticheaon was just up after a severe ill

neB», when, getting too near the grate, a sud
den draught blew her thin night dresa into

the fire, and in a moment she waa enveloped
in flames. Her husband happened to be in

the room, and immediately inclosing her in

his arms, smothered the flames before ahe
*a. injured.

Our own country presents cheering tleman as there is in the world. His gar
signs of industrial and commercial progress,

j
meuls of black broadcloth, iinmacnLie. mm*

;

A prediction of that prophetic intellect ofoue i and standing collar, satin stock and m%h%\
ot the greet triumvirate ot American states- ! glossy boots are spotlessly perleot. an I tit

;

without a single wrinkle too much He is
1

toll, well proportioned, and incline, io an '

embonpoint that is just right to a penny-
weight His fool is small and well mrned.
instep arched, aud is encased in a number
in boot Mr. Fillmore is a blonde, who. on
the verge of seventy, retains hi* Qri<iuc 1

clearness of complexion. £ii«ea*e feidtftj n
a large sense overspreads him. His rather
small steel-blue eyes are still clear and alert,

m have now passed away
mad* Wetorean assembly like this upon the

Jilth of November. lS4o, has been fully and
glorjously fulfilled. The eternal snow of the
Sierras has been passed, ami the Pacific and
Atlantic oceaus, which alike wash ear enores,

have been united by a continuous railway

across the American continent

Its success as a highway of commerce only
necessitates the construction of anotper
through the West and South npon a grander
scale at an early day

mm won and tin stosi

HUGH POWER,
[gaaeeMor to P*w«r A S»al4ian.i

•JWOJTJ ST.. SOUTH SIDX. MAYSYIUS.

Woal.l r«.«r«ctfuliy call the attaatiwa *f the rat»rti
tu the variety and stylaa of Motm nhirft »• n .,»
nfers for *.«)«, in this market, of to* im-i « . i„
iinproTsmenr, for wtxitd or eoal, co«aieinai attiC
•Mi. Tu i*-. matin* theia firnt dase ttuvst.la beaatv
<•! design, seoaomy wi t'ual. an<t qaieka*h of o+era-

Th*M »tov«s. wkteh eomnrise street vsrleu to
ci«>«.*n, «ue *n<t ynre. have be«a *el*- (»i froai tkl
test .toys marksrp ia tkemaatry. ae*i will worraa*
toe ai*he»t rveommeMdalisna to ski ik* w*au if
ttts? ;»vM!c

HI* MM PAHLOK AND JAMM 9*ATKS
Usee U«o •eto*t*4 wick great BWfsvsjnel to vsrtom.

"TrV^ett
"M 0t" 4*"h '

I »l*r> kavea Ins SMortaMat of to*** Jtgggggggto
ware. uuUt kra*s ketUna. a^BtoXnSS

1 will manufaetare *n« keep constantly on
goo* axMmataat <»f

TIN WARn\
\u ' am i.re|.»r«u to ftfkr to
Meat* as cannot toil to kn
attention paid lo

It il yoor m,T»iion to see that sack a work ontto a standard, neither lquguor

his teeth white and efeo, his hair moderately '^Gnaaral b»k worn
plentiful, almoat aaew, >n ^ oerlneto

j
tJ^TlnV^^^

SaUoaitondardatitAerl^ft^aliori. Qulj :
^***i*>n. ^WlMBr
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whereas, the object of nature, in this arrange-
ment of roots, is to make every part of the

and put upon^juur

Uroni tbe Country Gentleman.)

CCIJNAKY RECIPES
a Dwurioca apple ni.

Grate tart a^d fine -flavored apples suffi-

cient f»r th* mimb-r of pw* d«»«ir d. ut:d mix
w • »b» p t'pf *i cream >r m k malted but-

i. »• an sim t a t>'«* v.-rv eejwsM with sugar
•up i Res qunicf mm-m Jade

F vor w n tm'nr < »*4 rose, or vaui.la. if

" j..u like, li.ike on aa* crust

CORN STAR' Q PIC.

One tablespoonfol of coru starch dissolved,

and mixed with one cup of boiling »'»iit ; «

half cup of sugar, one etc one teasp ont'ul

of tartaric and -Fiaxr with lemon ex-

CREAM PIE.

(For those who hsre no cream.) Two
tobleapoonfnls of arrow root or corn starch,

rubbed smooth in a littlo cold milk B. at

with this three eggs and one cup of white su-

gar Poor a quart of milk boiling hot on a

teacup of butter Stir until cool, then add

tbe other ingredients,

crust to bake
Bntmegtnc best

WE CBC8T.

No matter how delicious and nie* one's

Beterials. if the result is heavy, touth.

greasy crnst. materiel is really worse than

wasted
Perhaps no form of food in common use is

more indigestible thsn th* ordinary method

of preparing: pie-cruat. If we will want it,

great care should be taken to make as nicely

aud delicately as possible.

A few things should be carefully observed

io its preparation The lard or butter used

for shortening should be of the very best

quality Salt should be freely used with lard
;

neither should ever be in the least degree

melted. A cool room, (if hot w.ather.) cool

moulding-board, cool hands and cold water

are indispensable. A bowl of ice-water to

dip the hands into, as well as to mix with, is

a great help A marble board is best, aud a

cellar or cool milk-room to prepare pasta, if

hot weather.
When the water is added, mix first with a

•poon or knife, just sufficient to make all ad-

here together ; touch none with the hands

until ready to roll; then cut with a knile a

piece jost large enough for the site of the

plate; kn*ad none at all, but touch lightly,

uad roll but one way. n»rer back and forth

Experience will teach about the sixe neces-

Eary for one crust, aud thus one will not be

neceasited to work over acain maoy bits,

wh'ch would form a tough, disagreeable

crust. Pieces, however, that are left, should

always be used, either for au under crust

or baked, without rehandling, for lunch

crumbs
A pint of flour rightly managed will make

two crusts, and a piece of shortening as large

as au egg (a goose egg) will be sufficient

If you desire it more flaky, without the

trouble of puff paste, spread soft butter or

lard upon the upper crust before sending to

tba oven.
TAVTTT

A delicious little nonsense may be made
of pie-erust. wet with the white of an egit.

rolled very thin, cut into fancy shapes an*4

fried in lard Immediately upon taking from
the kettle, sift or roll in fine white sugar,

while very hot.

TOMATOES WITH SCUAB AXD CRSAat

Having peeled ripe tomatoes, slice th<>m

thin, across tbe cram To one soup-dish of

tomatoes drain off ail th» j aice^
put on one

tablespoonful o. sugar, and tour do. of cream

In reply to a query in your paper. I give

my method of makinc "dry hop yeast" I

also send our recipes for lem .n and cracker
pies, which we consider the best of their kind

DKT B >l' TEAsT

Pour a quart of boilinr water to ten or
twelve good hops and place th»m where they
will boil a moment ; strain aod pour ov»-r

four medium sited potatoes grated; mix
thoroughly, and odd a ii;blegpoontul of salt:

then set it on the -tovs until well Bcalded

;

when a little warmer than new milk add a

cup of yeast and set in a warm place 10 rise;

after it is nicely risen (if the batter is thick
it will rise, if thin it wili foam, which is nearly
ae well) to x in sufficient corn meal to allow
of working it into small cakes with the hands

;

place them where th-j will dry without either
scalding or dry>ng so slow as to sour, as in
either case they ure w..ri bless I place them
on a large tea-tray and suspend th>-m high
enough to be out of the way and a foot or so
from the pip* of the kitchen store They
will dry in about two days, and should be
turned over ; if they crumble some no matter

;

thoroughly dry. put them iu a tight
bag and they are ready for use

ciacux P.a
Two crackers broken fine—one cup of

cup of boiling

soil tributary to the growth of the plant The
mauure ought, therefore, for a like reason,

to be thoroughly incorporated with the soil,

particularly the upper layers, for it is in these
that the roots especially ramify. In this

vicinity the largest yields have followed the
application of cotton seed with guano and
dissolved bones. Tbe wheat plant delights

in nitrogonous manures, and, growing in tbe
raiuy seasons of the year, is less npt thsn
other crops to aufiVr Iroiu the tree application

of Mich manure*. Experiments have quite

clearly shown that, with a given quantity of

in ii urc. it i" best to make two applications

ot it, one in the fall—another in the sprlug

n .irm of a top dressing Another point

winch may now be regarded as well establish-

ed by experiment, is, that drilled wheat,

highly manured, and of rank growth, will not

full down like the broad casted under similar

circumstances—the stem of the former, from
bettor exposure to light and air, is not so

soft and succulent as that of the latter. Ex-
periments huve not yet determined what the

width of the drill should be. One thing we
feel quite assured of, that a sufficient widtb

to permit workings to destroy the weeds,

would be of very great advantage to the crop

Every one knows how much our wheat fields

ere infested with weeds in early spring, and
there is no reason why the wheat plant should

not suffer from these disputing the soil with

it. as well as corn or cotton under like cir-

cumstances Except along the coasts aod
warmer part* of the South, tbe grain should

b in the ground before the last of October
We hope our agricultural societies will un-

dertake experiments to decide the best time

for sowing in different latitudes. Get the

best seed, with a coarse sieve get out all the

cockle, cheat and defective grains, put the

balance in a pretty strong solution of blue-

ston*. and skim off every thing that floats,

and after soaking, sow in faith, that the giver

of all things may bestow upon us a bountiful

harvest.

NKW GOODS

NEW DRESS GOODS,
NEW DRESS GOODS,
NEW DRESS GOODS

NEW SHAWLS,
NEW SHAWLS.
NEW SHAWLS

NEW HOSIERY,
NEW HOSIERY,

ALPACAS,
ALPACAS,

ALPACAS.

LENOS,

LEM . X PIE.

One lemon chopped—one cup of sugar

—

one and a bait crackers made fine—three

FOB PRESERVIXO CITBOX.

Citron is grown oniy for preserving, and
has none of the qualities of the citron melon
To preserve it. cut it in slices an inch broad,
pare it. takeout the seeds, weigh it. put in a
proper kettle with cold water enough to cover
U, placing at the bottom of the kettle a layer
of green grape leaves, and then a layer of
citron, another layer of leaves, Ac, and as
the leaves shr vel up add more, and let boil
unti Imperfectly tender. While this is going
on, take half a pound of raw ginger and the
rinds of four lemons, and with a quart of
water put in a separate kettle and let boil
from half to three-quarters of an hour; strain
it aod pour over the sugar while warm, then
pot ou a slow fire to d.ssolve This done,
take the citron from tbe other kettle, drain it

aa dry as possible through a colander, and
add to the strop, using also the inside of the
four lemons io slices, aud let the whole trimmer
Btil th* citron becomas transparent The
grape leaves, which are to give color to tbe
citron, are of course thrown away after hav-
ing performed their office When tbe pre-
Serve is done, put in tumblers, and after re-

maining uncovered for two days to allow of
evaporation, cover with white paper dipped
in the white of au egg This is intended for
aix pounds of citron and six of sugar.

This is f e best recaipe for preserving
citron, regarded by many as the queen of all
preaerves. that 1 hava ever tried, and it is

bow offered in print for tba benefit of all

who may choose to avail them-
i of it

BtAVks is mounts

earmtnt and other articles recom
mended for horses prompts me o mention
my experience with another valuable herb in
tbe cure of tnis distressing an i troublesome
complaint. Feed no hay to the horse for 36
or 48 h^urs. and give only a pailful of water
at a time. Then throw an armful of weil-
cured swart w.-ed before h m. and let turn eat
all he will In all ca»es where the cells of

tbe lungs are not broken down, great relief if

not a perfect cure will follow I have seen a
horse with the heaves as bad as I ever saw.
cured by one dose. Smartweed is valuable
for many purposed, mod should be laid away
for use when needed -Dr "

[Press the hontbarn Cultivator.

Worst for Use Month
October is usually a beautiful month for

cotton picking, and tbe work should be push-
ad forward vigorously, Wben cotton is high
priced, as at present. Quality is a very im-
portant matter—nice handling in picking,
ginning and packing will pay handsomely.
The corn crop, in most parts of the South,
will be short—let it be ooosed, as soon as dry,
that none may rot in the fields. To make up
toe deficiency of corn crop, we wouid urge
upon our readers to sow largely of small
grain Oats would do better sown in Septem-
ber, hot they may still succeed well if sown
at ocee Break the ground well and cover
with turoing shovel, a little guano would
make a vary great difference in tbe yield. We
pray, also that ample breadth of land be giren
to the wheat crop; or. rather, we should have
aaid, let an ample quantity of maau^ be
given to it; for a few acres, so*// manured
and wall prepared, can be relied ou with more
certainty than a large number poorly pre-
pared and manured Plow deep, but have a
care especially that tbe upper layer of the
soil be tkor vgKly pulverised As .11 know,
the wheat plant a«nde out numerous small

•ots—these slender cores cannot
way

'

••at MAfniarentta ike Country

The chief partner of the firm of Lockwood
at Co.. which failed from gold speculation t the

other day, is now building a country seat in

the suburbs of Norwaik, Connecticut, which
is said to e tbe most magnificent thing of
its kind in the country. Tbe premises in-

clude 40 acres of land, valued ui $4,000 per

IM making a total of $160,000. The tract,

was bought six years ago by Mr. Lockwood'
and was then a combination of rugged hills

and marsh A large portion has been sub-

dued into beauty by a constant force of

eighty men, who will now be thrown out of

employment
Tbe New York Sun has a detailed account

of tbe establishment, from which we take a
few points as samples. The two stables are

of creamy stone and colossal in site. The
first wob a coach house floored with striped

walnut and oak, ot which seven luxurious ve-

hicles occupy one side A shining map e

door opens upon the houses, while the hay
loft has polished rafters. The second stable

coutains fat cattle and wagon horses.

The mansion has been five years in build-

ing, and is not yet complete. We quote a
few details :

Tbe wails aud ceilings arc of a light drab
and lavender, miugled with gold and delicate

rosa and the same may be said of tbe spa-

cious billiard room, which contains two tables

and is richly carpeted and upholstered The
doors, abutters and wainscoating all polished,

inlaid woods, and tbe same feature is observ-

able in every apartment of the house. The
gre it range ot drawing rooms is not yet fur-

nished.

Tbe Moorish room gladdens visiting ayes

Its carpet is of sky blue, bordered with drab,

white nd rose; the furniture, walls, and
ceilings are traced with Moorish fancies, and
a colossa I desk of many woods is a miracle of

workmanship
The owner's chamber is in keeping with

the rooms tlluded to. the bedstead is of

rosewood, and a work of art. Like the other

turnitura it is all French. Fancy exhausts
itself in inlaid variegations. It is canopied
at the upper end with satis of the richest

green, pending from a framework of gold and
jet.

Adjoining the apartment is Mr. Lockwood'

8

dressing room. Again, inlaid woods an i

frescoed walls; again rich, easy chairs, and
again a carpet in which the foot sinks at its

tread The washing apparatus is of a dark
red marble, lightly variegated with white aud
yellow 1 he basins are of whitest china,

traced with delicate flowers, and tbe faucets

are gilded with burnished gold. Large
mirrors are in tbe many wooded doors of the

two closets, one of which opens on a bath-

room.
Further up is an oratory. The walls are

frescoed in imitation of fluted white satin,

the windows are richly hung with Persian

fabrics, the ceiling is of blended rose, drab
aud gold, and th» little dome is sky blue,

studded with stars The prit ditu, or little

praying desk, is a beauty in its way, bnt hat
an uncushioned though carpeted stool at-

tached. In front of it is a cross. The owner
is an orthodox Protestant, but a complete
chamber suite must have an oratory as well

as a dressing room, and an oratory must
have a cross

The dressing-room of the mansion's mis-

tress is as large as an ordinary parlor. It is

carpeted with blue, white and rose, with fres-

coes and furniture to match.
The great guest's room is spacious, and

carpeted with sober red. It is rich, but
more subdued in its tone than the others.

There are many other rooms of smaller
site.

The children'! c ambers are in keeping
with tbe rest. Through the whole suit, as
elsewhere, run inlaid woods and frescoes,

but nowhere can be found gaudiness. All
is costly, all is rich, but the tints are delicate

and none obtrude upon the eye.

The servants' rooms are more modest than
the rest, and yet they equal tbe chambers of

a first class hotel. The floors have Brussels
carpets, aud the bureaus, bedsteads, and
chairs are of black walnut The latter are
well cushioned, and the female servants can
dream of their swaius upon crisp French
mattresses The walnut wash stands are
topped with white marble, aa are likewise the
bureaus. The latter are furnished with plate
glasses. The servants are thus tempted to

wash up stairs, instead of taking a dry polish
in the kitchen. There are air of
also a fat waiter of middle age.

OS.

POPLINS,
POPLINS.

POPLINS.
PARCELS.
PARCELS,
PARCELS.

PIQUE'S, PIQUE'S,
PIQUE'S, PIQUE'S.

LINENS,
LINENS,

LINENS.
CARPETS,

CARPETS
CARPETS.

OIL CLOTHS,
OIL CLOTHS,
OIL CLOTHS

CASS 1MERES,
CASSIMERES,
CASSIMERES

CLOTHS. CLOTHS, CLOTHS.
NEW GOODS,
NEW GOODS,
NEW GOODS.

CONTINUALLY, CONTINUALLY.

STILL THEY COME,
STILL THEY COME,
STILL THEY COME,

To aroXiXiizra *&, hunt's

CHEAP DRY GOODS STORE.
CHEAP DRY GOODS STORE.

CHEAP GOODS,
CHEAP GOODS,

ALL THE TIME,
ALL THE TIME,
ALL THE TIME.

BARGAINS,
BARGAINS,

OLD FRIENDS,
OLD FRIENDS,
OLD FRIENDS.

NEW FRIENDS,
NEW FRIENDS,
NEW FRIENDS,

STRANGERS, STRANOERS,
EVERYBODY, EVERYBODY.
BUY YOUR DRY GOODS AT

M THE CHEAP DRY GOODS STORE

MULLINS & HUNT

]y|
R. & A. R. BURGESS,

I A Co.)

Importers and Jobbers

GOODS,
MAYSVILLE. KY.

Keep sonstantly oa hand a large assortment of
foreign and Aoierioan Dry Goods and Yankee
k otiona, wbieb they ofter for Cash at Eastern prices.

. . ™_ M. R. 4 A. R. BURGESS.
jaly'r»w

J)
D. DUTY & CO.,

Foreign and

DRY GOOD,

VES
iAC

f&BROIDBRY. *o.,

SECOND STREET, (below Sutton.)

MAYSVILLE. KY.
janl'GVwy

inaursnfe

gOUTHERN MUTUAL

Lira

INSURANCE COMPANY.

or

Indlawst

The scientific men of Europe are collect-
ing arguments to prove that Americans are
rapidly assuming the physical characteristics
of ludians. M. Henri Berthoud, in an article
printed in Paris, recently, says that the
French glovers all make gloves for the Am
erican market with much longer fingers than
those intended for European consumption,
and quotes as follows from a letter said t >

have been written by a scientific man of
P iladelphiatoM Pruner Bey: " The Anglo
Americsn presents irom the second genera-
tion characteristics of the t> p- s which is not-
nnlike that ot the Lenni Lenapes, tbe
Iroquois, and the Cherokee Indians. The
skin becomes dry as leather; it looses the
warmth of color aod ruddiness of cheeks, and
in their stead the color of mud tinctures it in
m' n, and an insipid paleness in woman —
The beads decrease in size, and becomes
round or pointed. It is covered with smooth
hair of a dark color. The neck lengthens
The eyes are sunken in deep cavities which
are quite near each other. The iris becomes
dark; the eye's eapression piercing and wild.

Tbe long bones lengthen chiefly in the up-
per eitremity." The author also quotes
from "Another American author." "The
laneuage of Americans tends more and more
in its standard phrases to become like the

red man's—Indiana. There is, too, a grow*
ing tendency to exclude light from houses,

and growing fondness for garnish colors in

cloths; tastes which are common to all sav-

ages. Let us add further, the proverbial

phlegmatic character of tbe English gradually
disappears in Yankees, and in its stead there

is fonnd an uneasy, feverish, and incessant
|

activity, which shows itself by a constant
craving to occupy the hands, and by the uni-

versal habit of whittling wood. To avoid the

destruction of furniture in American hotels,

all their proprietors take care to provide each
traveler with sticks for them to whittle at

pleasure. Such is the force of the mania the

Federel Government annually votes an ap-
propriation of money to provide the members

©rFICF-Merohants' Bank Building, Main St.,— Fifth and Sixth.

LOUISVILLE. KY.

Accumulated Capital - - $407,282 86

Preeidant
Vice President.
Secretary „..

Treasurer

_.J. LAWRENCE SMITH
•J. II. LIXDKN BKRijKR.

~ L. T. THUSTIN.
JOIIKB. SMITH.

EXECUTIVE
J. Lawran<?« Smith..
W. F. B«

lunter," mis.

J. H. Lindenber»«r,
Jolin B...-smith.

Jama's a'.

1

TTi dar,
(/so. V. • Norton.

MEDICAL EO/JJD.

D. W. Tanda.!. K, D. TY. 11. Oalt. M. D..
TV. B. CaLiwe:-. M. D.. li. C. Eeffjeft. M, D.,

T. E. PHi-Vr, ^xees-:c:=f Fiyaic'.sa; Msy»-
r'.lie. Ky.

_ K. T. WILSON,
(/ecsra. Agest ; t '..'res* Lc*iivU^, Jfy.

TfiROSZ&ORTOX roaMAN,
*priStw»w Asest. Haysviile. Ky.

of Consress at Washington with sticks to

whittle in order to prevent the destruction of
tbe seats and desks of tbe Capital.

LIMESTONE MILLS.

D. S. acSBRTS- D.

ON BAND AT ALL TIMES
rLOURof VARIOUS 9MADMS, SHIPSTUFF,

SHORTS and BRAN.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID AT ALL

TIMES FOR

Good Sound Wheat.
""•TOW

Safety fire Jacket.

JN SECURING MYSeTfT"

/ THEREBY SECURE MYNRKWHOR
MM

ACCIDENTAL LOSSES,

AND RELIEVE MY MIND AT ONCE

From the Fearlul Dread ot Fire!

Whioh is the certain, and poHitive res.uk. sooner or
later from a defective Hue. All JOiok«iindllre8ac8
are in a measure defective, and especially so when
liipiog fomtovea come in close proximity to wood,
rhey are dantcercas and unreliable, either with or
without Crocks, aa the numorous tires occurring
where they are used a- u varans of safety amply prove.
These crocks necessarily contract and expand,
being the effect of the change o' t mperature from
heat to cold, causing th«ni to crack, thereby rendor
ing them most insecure when you suppose tea have
tbe greatest safety The great majority of the con-
flagraiions in thia country originate from some de-
fection in the flue when pipes ai us i r.s conductors
of heat and smoke, and it will contiuneto be so, un-
til the crocks are dispensed with and something
more reliable and durable is substituted This dr-
feot and uncertainty i at once removed and securi-
ty made available when it is desired, by

J. B. HARRIS'

riTETr

FIRE PROOF .1 A (
1 K E T

I

VTbJch has been examined, proved, and highly

and urgently recommended.

MbUSI ' Wn, Krneken eo.. Ky.,

'

September 10th, 1WH. )

Wr, tbe Committee, appointed to examine and re-
port upon the great security riven to property and
life, by tbe introduction ot J. B. UARRIS' Fl RE
PROOF JACKET, would respectfully and urgent-
ly recommend it to the consideratiou ot the Direc-
tory ol the Mason ana Bracken Agricultural Asso-
ciation, aa eminently deserving their approval, by
an appropriate premium.

J. W. Cstix.
T. Nobbis.

^ A.SOWABD.
Preinlnm Awarded.
Having obtainei of the United States letters pat

ent for a Safety Jacket, which is warranted to resist
tbe moat intense haat that may be applied to it in
the position and purpose for which it is intended.
It is a sure protection from accidents by fire origi-
nating from defective flues, or where iron pipes are
used as conductors for smoke rr heat. It is appli-
cable to all piping that may become overheated, and
is warranted to five satisfaction where wood or
other combnatible material may be placed in cloee
proximity thereto. lam now ready to apply my in-
vention to stores, dwellings, factories, ships, steam-
boata. railroad cars ; Ac, wherever pipes, as con-
duotors, are made dangerous by being overheated,
and aecarity desired. I will sell, on application,
rights to manufacture or to use tbe above invention;
also, territorial rights, to such aa may wish to en-
gage in selling privileges, either by State or oounty.
Orders solicited and security warranted. Appiy,

giving the size of pipe used in tbe Flu \ to
J. B. HARRIS.

Qermantown, Ky.

Htato anif County Rlghta ft
jrjne2

^rocerp anu (JLommission jtUr:nau 8

J^EW FI AM..

IiyilLTO* GRAY & Co.,

TO S. GBAT.I

WHJLB.S4LI DEAL Hit* 15! ALL KINDS OK

Liquors, Wines, Brandies, &e.,

BdRye

Corner Second and Sutton Streets,

MAYSVILLE- KY.

We ara now receiving from
New York and other eastern
sorts the following supply of
fresh family groceries, pur-
chased at the lo wast net cash

prloei, and now ofler

them to merchants
and consumers at Oin-
oinatl quotations I

New Orleans
aod island ttugars,

crushed, pulveriied. Rio.
Java and Laguavra coffees,
macaerel in barrele. half bar-

rels and kits, fine green and black
tees, fine out chewing tobaccos, sum-

m-r, opal and star candles. German and
aim aoap, cinnamon, envelopes, letter and

note papers, imported segars. oysters and
lobsters, sardines, washboards, native and foreign
winei, apple, French and pale brandies, gins, .Scotch
ale, nutmegs, cloves, smoking tobaoco. Ac, which
we will sell low for caah, or in exchange for all

kinds of con a try produce.
aasVAll orders aant us ahall he filled in the same

manner, with reference to Quality and quantity, as
if the parties purchasing were personally present.
We respectfully solicit the orders ofthe trade gon-

arally, promising satisfaction in all cases.
septi5july7 ly HAMILTON ORAY A Co.

EW FIRM.

ISWIS VxMDtN.

Lewis \ anden & Co.

WHOLESALE GROCEIiS,
LIQUOR DEALERS,

Forwarding and Commission

MERCHANTS.
Coraer ofSeeoud aad Marks

MA FA YiLLB, AT.
Julyfiti

'

THOS. I. I JNO. f. CA8SY.

GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. «7 TU0UPIT0ULA8 8TRHBT.

NSW OBLEAIt, A.A

Solicit Consignments of all kinds of Wi
tees.
Liberal advances made on shipments.
Refer to Pi4BCt, Wallinop-isu A Co . Bankers

May.ville, Ky. aug31tw*w3m

NE"W

Wholesale Liquor Store,

THOS. A. ROSS,

OFFICE. No. U. Second Stmt.

(With J. B. Nisholson A Co.. Ci«ar Stors.)

MAYSVILLE, KY.

ON HAND

WHI8KIS
BRAN

(HNS,**.. At,

COVE Q
-ALSO-

HI

a
CAA^DIES. Ac.

I ara ausious to do an active business and will
sail at

TBas ART KOTOS IM THS CITY-

OlVE ME A CALL,

BEFORE PURCHASING I

fsUwiy

IJtatag JHUL

jyj
J.CHASE.

lof the lata firm of Hanker. Chase A Co.. or Ripley.

JC. DIMM1TT. B, li COM. INS

PLANING AND FLOORING MILL,

DOORS, S A B II ami LIS D

F -A.OTORY .

trap Sec.

G.
W BLATTBRMAH & co

CHASE, DIM MITT & COMPANY,

MAM KAl TH Halts US' AIL KINDS

BUILDING MATERIAL,
SHINGLES,

FENCE POSTS,
PALINGS,

LATH,
MOULDINGS,

Pine and Poplar Lumber,

PIANED AND ROUGH,
turner tfjitl A Poplar Mia., (JWIs

MAYSVILLE. KY.

fJOOD DEV. PLAN BD
strati.

at fS SO per linn
iulyliw atw

W. W. MANSER. W. B. CAUPBEI t . J. BSJ•XtX<JTON•
W. ! UOCEBKB. & DAIBD. B. B. BBLL

Manker, Moekbee & Co.,

CHAMPION

saw and nam mill,

1)0 OBS, SASHa.ui BLIND FACTORY.

TOBAOCO U OQSUEADS MADE TO OBDRR.

RIPLEY, OHIO.

DEALERS IS PINE AND fOPLAR LUMBER.

BHINrttKS, LATli. Ac

June MtwawGm

A\D sUMOM;

CHEMICALS,

MKD1C1NAL PREPARATIONS;

Kmbraoinir the maun fa t-t urea of Niehcle A Cw..
TiWen. Herring. Cusswell * Hatsard. Powers A
Wcigbtman, and
heavy stock of

Book anti Job jfrmtmg.

DO* 1 1 A m> M > B PsnifTTlfCl

.

MAYSVILLE EAGLE

Job Printing Mivr.

MAYSV1LLK, KY.

Paints, Oils, ¥i

GLASHWAKi:. ADAMS' BRUSH W. DY

1

SPICES. TEAS, it, *v

Atsw- a LAieiiseeoaer

We ara
(urnish

ALL KINDS OP

JOB PRINTING

'roller A. ticUn!

BRUSHES,
COMBS,

Cotil iucrclitir.ts SC£.

SOAPS,

lEVeneh. Baalish sad A
BANDOLINES,

AVORIO.
RLANC DE PERLES,

POMADES.
TOOTH PASTE.
TOOTH POWDERS,

MOCILLERONS, VINAIGRE ROUOE, he,

W B sell only tba BR8T QUALITY of goods aad
at as low priees as they ?an be sola by a.ay KB LI
ABLE IlfirsE WEST.

Wholesale Ageute fur Dr. WILCCTTa*

Catarrh Anuihilator

tSwa.-ular atteatiua gives to all klaAa •<

loimnerdal & Steamboat Work

IN COLORSAND BRONZK
sot H a interior Banner an

4

KvMHl atMulloa B*t4 as j

wJLOrders from
obantt filled with

1

e-ept. 18.

'and dfapatch!
O W.B. A Co.

^TTENTION

!

Reduced Sliippinf* Rate*.

CHEAP COAL

The undoraignad notify shipper* ot oba"eo that
thoy hava greatly roducod the price a£

SHIPPING TOBACCO

ASO OTHKIt

PRODUCE,
and are prepare ! i<> ship at luweT Mats than any
other bouse in May»vl!!o. Shipper* are rojuextKd
to call an<t see us.

BfOKAOI AT mi

MOST REASONABLE RATES

WK BATS At.RO KBDCCBn TKt

PRICE OF COAL!
which we will sell atiOcentain the yard or at 11

cents delivered in tue city. Parties desiring to
make shipments or ta purchase eoal, will lind it to

their advantage in deal with
POGUE. DUKB A CO.

aprSowAtwtf

PJ1EAS.

Just received

chasta of choice

GREEN TEAS AND BLACK TEAS,

suitable anally |^|MswUl * CO.,
eept21 Druggist.*.

Liar ii ru arc.

TO M
ERS.
MERCHANTS AND CONSUM

School Proffrasiime*,

Booh*,

HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,

SADDLERY,
DOUBLE AND SINOLE SHOT GUNS,

AMMU NITION, (all kinds.)

HiflM tkiici Ptetota
Our stock of

COACH TRIMMINGS, COACH WOOD-
WORK, SPRINGS AND AXLES,

AND SADDLERY,

Is now full and complete. We invite any person*
' wanting auy goodi in the above lines to siva us a
call and examine goods and prices. We are deter-
mined to sell go,, ,1* aa low aa any house in the West.

«„„„o„.,rT OWENS A BARKLBY.
TERM* CASH.

Visiting Cmrds,

MatnUMU,

THOMAS M. ORBEN.
Maysville. Ky.

£ain (Sard*.

COMR TO STAY I

Thompuon *fe

HAVE OPENED A NEW

COAL YARD

at the lower grado. where they will beep tonevantly
t of

Bituminous Coal,

Orders left at C. L STANTON'S Book store will

re
6V

ve prompt attention.
~ CB FOFFICE No. 8. west Second strest.

apr25w*twtf

tienoftson £anD Salt-.

J^AND SALE I

!

HEWERS*)* COIMY, RY.

BY PUBLIC DRAWING.
AathorUed by the Kentuoky

£511 PRIZES.
CAPITAL PBIZE, I t I » : : «150.000
SMALLEST PRISE. I | | | I I *0

Drawing to take place at MASONIC TEM-

PLE. LOUISVILLE, KY.,

December 28, 1869.

TICKETS,
Send for tieket to either of tha following Agents,
who will also furnish pampblats, As., giving da.
sori»tlon of the property. _
I.. H. LYME, Farrnnrs' Bank. Henderson, Ky.
K. B. AI.EXA.WER, Commeroia! Bank. Louis-
ville. Kv.
JOHN C. LATHAM. Preeident Bank. Hop-
kinsville, Ky, _ _ . .

AAH. L. OALLAH, C'ommoreial Bank. Paduoah,
Ky.

B. G. THOMAS, Lexington. Ky.
MV. B. TYLER, Owensboro. Ky.

rpo MERCHANTS.

ROOTS, SHOES, AND HATH,
(Direct from the Factories.)

W« have jmt been reoaivias tha

LAROKM r STOCK

of Boms. 8hooa and Hats, ever before to this mar
ket. All our gooda are from tha VKKV bST
NEW ENGLAND FACTORIES.

Coburn A Claflin's beat Boots.
Allen A Floggjs Boots A Brogana.
Batcholder'a Boots and Brogana.
Loring's Boots and Brogans.
A. J. White's celebrated Women's and Ct.ldrea's

Shoes.
Francis Dane's celebrated Women's aad Chil-

dren's Shoea and Brogana.
Boyd A Corty'a celebrated Womea's and Chil-

dren s Shoes.
John Uart A Co.'a celebrated Women's

dren's Shoes.
kairsasjsWatai Wemsn's

lljits.

Oar Uatstoek is large. rx>mprietng Fur. Bntek*
and Men'a and Boys' Wool flats, mad* to order.

TERMS CASH.
°™* * BARKLBY.^

AW CARD.

>YJB. 4a

A TTOayBYS <«• COUNSELORS AT LAW.
MAYSVILLE. KY.

OFFICE. Ho. li. Court Straat.

J_JEXUY T. STANTON,

Attorney at Law,

OPFICZ-So. 10. Co-*

WU1 attend to all basineaa eatraetad lo his *
Mason and adjoining counties. Colleotiuaa
with promptaeee and moderate charge*.
[In all home i

giTen to taka
serkwAw

wADSWORTU Jt LEK,

ATTORNEYS Al LAW,

jUoots ani) Sljotfl

BALL A TAYLOR

Having bought oat Mr. B. A. WalUaeford, ws wl«
oontiuue tha

BOOT <fc SJXOS B'

•JMmMb£rA We will keep oar Hook eappUsd al

NEW AND

DESIRABLE GOODSl
Wa will continue tka maaafacturias a/

LADIES' as

BOOTS A SHOES
TO ORDER, BY

EXPERIENCED AND

COMPETENT WORKMEN.

may2ltwswly

suveviLLS. sastsoav

Wyi practise In Mason and adjoining aoaaUaa.
•BrPrompt attamtiun siren to tea collection of aJI

alaims. » *.* -

J^AW CARD.

SAsaieog tatlob. ssoaae a.

TAYLOR A GILL,

A T70MNH YS ASD COUNSEL OMS AT LAW.

C^aaa-S »tr««t. MAYSVILLE. KY.

WiU araoUca in Maaoa and adjoining

»

and in the Court of Appeals.
Sefweial attention paid wC
IsJitwawU ohjyla

tUall JJapcr Arc

1869.

1869.

vEatlarma.

TiOUISSTINE.

MERCHANT TAILOR

GENTS FURNISHER,

W. S. IJEAUCAMP,

Mo.

MA YSVILLK. KY.,

WINDOW 8HADBS.

JAMES SMITH

eat I tha attention of parehaairs to h.a Iara a
ani oarafully sslaaSad slock of Wall Papart soAlnala
for

Parlors. Dining Rooms and rhambfr.

Decorative aad (

reduced rata..
t Halls, at graalla

filar blr (Dorks

re«peotfu!l v informs his friends and tha public
ally that he It in receipt of all

SEASONABLE GOODS IN UTS LINE.

WHICH WILL BE MADE UP TO OBC

ON THE MOST FAVORABLE TURKS.

GENTLEMEN'S FUBNISBINU HOOB-S.

^JAYSVILLE MARBLE

H.O ILMj)lg,

jsUYSVILLE. KENTTCKT.
Orders from tha
tng work, by o
promptly waited

2et*wU?tr
.'aal*

(fobocto

QOLP! GOLD I ! GOLD! t

!

CAN BE MADE

purchasino rora

dm
which will b« sold as
market.

oB. Sseond Street. MAYSVILLE. KY

i cam be bought in this
juiyflwAtwly

^ny hour. iwdlsallaslowaathalowas,
| I» ^aUWCMJO^^fja ART


